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From Your Editor 
Alan H. Patera 
P.O. Box 2093 
Lake Grove OR 97035 
phone: 503-635-1379 
e-mail: patera@teleport.com 

We have a variety of California and non-Cali
fornia material in this issue. Oscar Thomas con
tinues with his expansion of Williams' California 
Town Postmarks with the later postmarks of Mono 
County, including updates of the pre-1935 mate
rial. John White has an article on an 1846 Oregon 
cover, sent while California was still a Mexican 
province. We also present the second half of Dr. 
Milgram's comprehensive work on patriotic cov
ers of western manufacture. 

The lead article in this issue is on the Denver 
and Rio Grande Express, by Bruce Mosher. De
spite its years of operation, this Express has been 
little known or studied, and has had little published 
about it. We are pleased to have this comprehen
sive research effort come to culmination in publi
cation on our pages. This issue presents part 1, 
and we will conclude the article in the December 
issue. 

In addition to the conclusion of the Denver and 
Rio Grande article, we will begin publication of a 
series of articles on early Hawaii mails by Randall 
Burt. Randy contributed some prominent articles 
on Hawaii earlier this decade, and we welcome 
this contribution. We will also welcome Grace 
Devnich back to our pages, with an article entitled 
"Advertising Covers of the California Midwinter 
International Exposition of 1894." 

The flow of articles for Western Express has 
been most gratifying to your editor, and I thank 
each author for their contribution, with a special 
thanks to Oscar Thomas both for his own author
ship and for his extensive efforts to encourage oth
ers to participate. There's always room for addi
tional authors, however, and we'd like to hear from 
you on any postal subject from the Great Plains to 
the Pacific Coast. 
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Award for Williams 
John Williams has been awarded the Stanley 

B. Ashbrook cup by the U.S. Philatelic Classics 
Society for his work, California Town Postmarks 
1849-1935, It is certainly a reward well deserved, 
and we congratulate John for being so honored. 

Gold Rush Sesquicentennial 
By the fall of 1848 the Gold Rush was in full 

swing and gaining momentum. Hopeful prospec
tors were entering the Sierra up every river bed. 
No towns had yet emerged in the mining area; San 
Francisco was the most important place on the West 
coast, and Sacramento was emerging as a commer
cial center. A few merchants were setting up in 
Coloma, forming the nucleus of what was to be
come the Gold Rush's first mountain town. 

There has been little material submitted rel
evant to California in 1848, thus we have no ar
ticles to present for this period. Starting next year, 
however, we hope to have an increasing supply of 
material dealing with California in 1849. Check 
your collection, and see how you might help. 

Gold Rush Symposium 
In connection with the sesquicentennial there 

is to be a Gold Rush Symposium held in the mu
seum building at the James Marshall Gold Discov
ery State Park in Coloma, on October 2-4. Your 
editor will be there all three days, and will be speak
ing at 2:00p.m. on the 4th. On the same weekend, 
in Coloma, will be the International Gold Panning 
competition. It should provide for an interesting 
and enjoyable weekend. 

E-mai l Directory 
In this rapidly evolving electronic age we live 

in many of us have become computer oriented, and 
those of us with Internet access have the easy and 
inexpensive innovation of electonic mail available 
to us. Mark Metkin has suggested publishing an 
e-mail directory of Western Cover Society mem
bers. To develop this, please send Mark an e-mail 
at metkin@mindspring.com so that we may include 
your address. Please mention your collecting in
terests if you want them included in the listing. 
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Western Cover Society Officers 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Directors: 

Back issues 

Dale E. Forster 
Frank Q. Newton, Jr. 
Edward A. Weinberg 
Oscar M. Thomas 
James R. Blaine 
Basil C. Pearce 
Howard Mader 
Robert J. Chandler 
Michael J. Rainey 
William C. Tatham 

Please note the Western Cover Society's big 
ad on page 4. It seems a worthy goal for the Soci
ety to have a complete set of Western Express. If 
you have back issues that you are willing to do
nate, please be advised that you may claim a tax 
deduction for it, as the Society is officially a non
profit organization. 

Wells, Fargo & Co., Originals & Forgeries 
The above is the title of a 25-page article in 

two parts, published in the January and April1998 
issues of The Penny Post, (Vol. 8 no. 1 & 2), 
authored by Larry Lyons. The article is to be in
corporated into a three volume work that is to be a 
comprehensive work on express forgeries nation
wide. Volumes 1 and 2 are available now; Volume 
1 covers Adams City Express through Empire Dis
patch, and Volume 2 covers Essex Letter Express 
to Putnam's Penny Post. For further information 
contact the author at 17 Covlee Drive, Westport 
CT 06880. 

WANTED 
Advertisements in WESTERN EXPRESS 
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A full-page advertisement in 
Western Express costs $55.00 

A half-page costs $27.50, 
and a quarter-page costs $17.50 
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Book Review by Alan H. Patera 

"Neither Snow Nor Rain .... " 
A Postal History of Polk County, Oregon 

1850-1993 
by R. Roland Crosiar 

A new book of importance to collectors of Or
egon postal history has come to hand, authored and 
published by R. Roland Crosiar. It provides us 
with a book on Polk County that is akin to the popu
lar works of Guy Reed Ramsey in his "Postmarked 
Washington" series. 

There is a lengthy introduction, which contains 
explanatory text and mapping information, a chro
nological listing of postmasters, and an index to 
personal names used in the text. The body of the 
work deals with the individual post offices, which 
are presented chronologically, beginning with the 
first post office in the county at O'Neal's Mills. 
There are a total of 55 offices that have operated 
in Polk County. Only seven offices are currently 
operating, at Dallas, Falls City, Grand Ronde, In
dependence, Monmouth and Rickreall, plus a 
branch of Salem at West Salem. 

In the text for each office you will find infor
mation on the naming of the office, the location 
(or locations if there were more than one), a list of 
the postmasters, and historical information. A 
number of photographs are included with the text. 
Some are recent, but there are some very nice older 
ones, including a tum-of-the-century interior view 
of Monmouth post office, the Salt Creek p.o. 
(closed 1903), the Etna p.o. (1856-68), and the 
Airlie post office in a store and gas station. 

"Neither Snow Nor Rain .... " contains 186 
pages, 8 1/2 x 11 spiral bound. Only 100 copies 
were produced ( 10 hardback, 90 spiral binding; the 
hardback copies are sold out). This makes for an 
expensive publication, but one that will retain its 
value. Order copies from R. Roland Crosiar, 7 51 
SE Conifer Ct., Sublimity OR 97385-9508. 

$28.00 + $4.00 postage & handling 
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Secretary's Report 

New Members 
#1203 Scott Wieduwilt 

1515 Alice St., no. 23 
Oakland CA 94612 
Collects: Locals, Express and Postal 

History 

#1204 Diane Fisk-Arney 
663 Crossridge Place 
Orinda CA 94563 
Collects: California covers, 1800s, Gold 

Rush areas 

#1205 Robert G. Munroe 
7322 E. 49th St. 
Tulsa OK 74145 
Collects: Indian Territory, California Gold 

Rush 

CLASSIC 
STAMPS AND COVERS 

Buy or Sell 

Stanley M. Piller 
& Associates 

3351 Grand Ave. 
Oakland CA 94610 

( 415) 465-8290 
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Address Changes (only the new address is shown) 
Dr. John M. Baker 
1630 Del Dayo Drive 
Carmichael CA 956-8-6052 

Toni Heisey 
P.O. Box490 
Susanville CA 96130 

Mr. R.H. Jayne 
Oak View Ruardean Hill Road 
Nr. Drybrook Gloushire 
England GL 179AP 

James W. Milgram, M.D. 
1352 Estate Lane 
Lake Forest IL 60045 

John C. Olson 
21253 Cold Springs Lane 
Cornelius NC 28031-6440 

James E. Smalldon· 
P.O. Box 1654 
Sutter Creek CA 95685 

If you collect 
Idaho Montana 

Oregon Washington 

You should belong to the 
Pacific Northwest Postal History Society 

Our quarterly publication 
THE OREGON COUNTY 

has articles of interest for all four states, 
plus 

we have auctions of postal history material 

Dues only $10.00 per year 
To join, write Treasurer Tom Pomeroy 

1909 Nut Tree Dr., Salem OR 97304-1110 
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WESTERN COVER SOCIETY 

Back Issues of Western Express 

INVENTORY 
1995 

WCS has one photocopy of each Issue from 1951 #176? v45n1 MAR 19 

through 1988, except those listed as "needed" #176? v45n2 JUN 40 
#177 v45n3 SEP 23 

1987 #178 v45n4 DEC 53 

#148 v37n1 JAN 1 (photocopy) 
1996 #149 v37n2 APR 29 (photocopies) 

#150 v37n3 JUL 26 (photocopies) #179 v46n1 MAR 17 

#151 v37n4 OCT 29 (photocopies) #180 v4&12 JUN 25 
#181 v46n3 SEP 21 
#182 v46n4 DEC 4 

The following are original journals (not copies) 
1997 

1988 #183 v47n1 MAR 1 

#152 v38n1 JAN 0 #184 v47n2 JUN 4 

#153? v38n2 APR 0 #185 v47n3 SEP 9 

#154? v38n3 JUL 24 #186 v47n4 DEC 12 

#155? v38n4 OCT 19 
NOTE: We also have 11 each of the 1990 California 

1989 Postmsrlcs, Los Angeles County by John Williams 
#153? v39n1 JAN 3 and one "hard-bound" set for each of the years 
#154? v39n2 APR 17 1992, 1993 and 1994 

#155? v39n3 JUL 21 
#156 v39n4 OCT 16 NEEDED We are missing the following issues 

1990 
We have neither originals nor photocopies 

#? v40n1 JAN? 0 1951 V01n4 APR/MAY? 
#157 v40n2 APR 2 1956 V06n2 APR? 
#158 v40n3 JUL 15 1974 v24n3 JUL? 
#159 v40n4 OCT 17 1179 v29n1 JAN? 

1H1 1988 v38n1 JAN? 

#160 v41n1 JAN 13 
1988 v38n2 APR? 

#161 v41n2 APR 22 1990 v40n1 JAN? 

#162 v41n3 JUL 22 
#163 v41n4 OCT 24 also 

1950 (NOV) First two letters to members 

1882 1963 (JAN) Catalog of Wiltsee COllection from the 
#164 v42n1 JAN 14 Wells Fargo History Room, sent to members 
#165 v42n2 APR 23 upon request 
#166 V42n3 JUL 29 
#167 v42n4 OCT 29 

WANTED Your WCS directors thought our society 
1993 should have at least one "originar of each journal. 
#168 v43n1 JAN 19 Currently, we only have photocopies for issues from 
#169 v43n2 APR 23 1951 through 1987 
#170 v43n3 JUL 20 
#171 v43n4 OCT 18 This list represents all of the Western Cover Sodety's 

19M 
inventory placed in my possession by WCS Secretary 
Ed Weinberg 

#1n v44n1 JAN 22 Submitted by, 
#173 v44n2 APR 38 

2t~.¢5J #174 v44n3 SEP 13 
#175 v44n4 DEC 27 

Michael J. Rainey 
August 1, 1998 
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The Denver and Rio Grande Railroad 
Domestic Express Business 

PARTl 

© 1998 Bruce H. Mosher 

This article identifies and discusses the several ex
press companies that operated over the Denver & Rio 
Grande Railroad (which was the D&RG 'Railway' 
prior to mid-1886)jrom the road's initiation in 1872 
until Government take-over in 1918. An in-depth dis
cussion of the 1880- 1903 Denver & Rio Grande Ex
p7·ess company is provided, including many of its 
stamps, franks, money orders, and business forms, 

The Railway/Railroad 
On October 27, 1870 The Denver and Rio 

Grande (D&RG) Railway Company was incor
porated in Colorado Territory with its main of
fice established at Denver. The main line of this 
new railroad was to be built from Denver to El 
Paso, Texas with seven branches fanning-out 
westward from the main line including one to 
Salt Lake City, Utah Territory. General William 
Jackson Palmer was the principal visionary, or
ganizer and leader in developing and building 
this new road. 

The principle purpose for the D&RG Railway 
main line was envisioned to provide north-south 
railroad transportation along the front range of 
the Rocky Mountains. Connections with trans
continental rail service into Colorado and out of 
Utah was also a driving development reason. 
The Railway's branches were planned to provide 
access into many of the mountain mining towns 
to the west of the main line. 

Rgure 1. 1884 map of the central continental 
railroad routes from Chicago to San Francisco. 

The first section of the D&RG Railway was 
completed late in 1871 from Denver to Colorado 
Springs, a distance of about 75 miles. Inaugural 
passenger service began over this section on Jan
uary 1, 1872. Then work immediately com
menced on building the second section of this 
railroad southward from the Springs to Pueblo. 

D&RG Railway expansions were continued in 
progressive increments along planned Colorado 
and New Mexico routes until late in the 19th
Century. Meanwhile the D&RG Western Rail
way Company (started in 1881 and commonly 
called the 'Rio Grande Western') was busy ac
quiring and building its own road from Ogden, 
Utah Territory to the western border of Colorado. 
In 1882 the D&RG Railway leased the Western's 
facilities for thirty years. 1 

By 1883 Colorado had been a state for over 
six years. The D&RG Railway was one of two 
major east-west rail routes through the eastern 
range of the Rocky Mountains. The D&RG 
Railway was the southern-most route from Denv
er through Colorado and Utah Territory continu
ing to Ogden. The northern-most route was over 
the Union Pacific Railroad from Denver to Og
den through Cheyenne and southern Wyoming 
Territory. Figure 1 shows these two alternate 
routes plus the connecting railroads that allowed 
transcontinental routing from San Francisco 
through to Chicago. 

1 Athearn, Robert G, Dem·er and Rio Grande Western Railroad, 
1962, Chapters 1-6. 
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The advertisement accompanying the Figure 1 
railroad-map states: 

Tourists going East will find that THE BURLING
TON ROUTE Offers them Unequalled Advantag
es, including Magnificent Scenery, Elegant Equip
ment, Quick Time and Sure Connections, and is 
The Popular Overland Route.2 

According to this advertisement, the Burlington 
Route (Burlington & Missouri River Railroad 
plus the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad) 
connected to both alternative roads through the 
Rockies at Denver. To the west, the Central Pa
cific Railroad connected to both alternative roads 
at Ogden. The Burlington Route was also ob
viously used for shipping east-to-west and west
to-east express merchandise. Some of this ex
press traffic traveled over the D&RG Railway 
through Colorado and Utah. 

September 1998 

In 1886 the D&RG company name was 
changed from 'Railway' to 'Railroad,' the cir
cumstances will be explained later. As a result 
of continuing expansiOns and acquisitions 
through the 1890s, the main line and branches of 
the D&RG Railroad extended west from Denver 
to Ogden (accomplished by 1883) and south 
from Denver to Santa Fe (completed by June 1, 
1886). The branch lines reached many mining 
communities throughout Colorado and Utah and 
by 1889 the D&RG Railroad's in-state lines were 
quite extensive as plotted in the Figure 2 map.3 

Early Express Companies 
Some express companies operated on the 

D&RG Railway during its first eight years of de
velopment. Then the Railway established its 
own express department in 1880. It is not known 

r-------------------- at this time who provided express service, if any 

Rgure 2. The Denver and Rio Grande Rail
road network including the Rio Grande West

ern road (shown as dotted lines in Utah). 

company did, during some of these early Rail
way years. 

J 
l 

2 Wells, Fargo & Co .. Express Direct01y & Shippers Gr1ide, 1884. l Athearn, Robert G. pp 123, 162. 
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The first record of express service on the 
D&RG Raihvay that has been located shows the 
American Express Company and the United 
States Express Company doing business on this 
road in 1875. An 1876 Shipping Guide lists 
these two companies as providing Colorado ex
press service over the D&RG Railway with 
agencies at Canon City, Castle Rock, Colorado 
City, Colorado Springs, Denver, Rorence, Little
ton , Monument, and Pueblo.4 

No other published accounts, express covers, 
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press routes on the D&RG Railroad alone was 
327 miles out of over three thousand miles of 
road in their Western Division. The Adam's 
contract was not renewed after March 1878 for a 
lapse of one year, but the D&RG Railway did 
sign a new contract with Adams in February 
1879 that probably lasted until June 30, 1882.6 

The Adams Express reportedly operated side-by
side with the D&RG Express after its June 1880 
inception until about June 1882.' 

or company correspondence from the ~7."'~-:--:::::~~:::7.~::=::7~;:-7-~":"-~"7~::=:::~ 
1872-76 period have been seen 
which \:vould elaborate on the ex
press service that these companies 
contracted to provide on the D&RG, 
or how active these companies may 
have been during those years. 

On February 15, 1877 the Adams 
Express Company signed a contract 
with the D&RG Railway that was in 
force until March 1, 1878. This con
tract was announced by the Adams 
Express Superintendent in the The 
Expressman's Monthly:5 

-The Adams Express company established its line 
on the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad February 15, 
and opened an office in Denver, Col., and appoint
ed J. M. Beach agent, and F. D. Puree driver. 

1. H. RHODES, Sup't. 

CINCINNATI. l'v1ARCH 20, 1877. 

TO AGS"I\.lTS. - This Company have extended 
their Express over the Denver & Rio Grande Rail
road, and are now prepared to forward express mat
ter to all points on the line of that road, connecting 
at El Moro, La Veta, and Canon Citv with Barlow 
and Sanderson's staoe line, for Trinidad, Santa Fe, 
Del Norte, Fort Garfand, Lake City, Silverton, and 
th~_principal places in the San Juan district. 

The rates from St. Louis. at present, are as fol
lows: 

FREIGHT. Cl1RRENCY. 
Per 100 lbs. Per $1.000. 

To Pueblo... ...................... ... $7.00 $4.00 
Denver. ............................ 7.00 4.00 
Colorado Springs............ 8.00 4.50 
El Moro.. ......................... 8.50 5.00 
Canon City................... ... 7.75 5.00 
La Veta.... ........................ 8.00 5.00 

J. H. RHODES, Sup't. 

In January 1878, the length of the Adams Ex-
4 Bullinger, E. W, The Monitor Guide to Post Offices and Rail
road Stations in rhe United Stares and Canada, 1876. 
5 The Expressman's ~1onthly, Adams Express Co., April 1877, pp 
127-8. 

Figure 3. Cover that was used by an Adams 
Express Agent who worked on the D&RG 

Railway. (William Bauer's collection) 

At least one Adams Express Company cover 
has survived from its first Colorado contract era 
and is shown in Figure 3. This cover was posted 
on January 27 , 1878 at Garland, Colorado, the 
western-most city and Adams Express station on 
the D&RG Railway at that time. Lake City is 
125 air miles northwest of Garland across the 
Rio Grande del Norte River and across the Conti
nental Divide (its about 21 miles east of Ouray, 
Colorado). The Garland Post Office was estab
lished on July 24, 1877 and was discontinued 
eleven months later on June 27, 18788 making 
this cover a very scarce usage. All subsequent 
mail was handled by Fort Garland's Post Office, 
about ten miles away. 

An· Adams Express pickup notice \vas mailed 
in the Figure 3 cover. Five hundred dollars from 
6 Stimson. A. L. History of the Express Business, 1881. pg 248. 
7 The Express Gazette, February 1882. pg 18. Harlow. A. F, Old 
Waybills, 1934, pg 320. 

e Bauer, \V. H .. Ozment, .1. L.. Willard. J. H. Colorado Post Offic
es 1859-1989. 1990, pg 60. 
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'East' (presumably from an east- rr===~=~===================J 
ern branch of the bank via an lbautS lafftSS IOUSP4t**l• 
Adams agency east of the Mis- :l 
souri River) was received at the . · L j ~ / 

. G . .• I' . • ' ·L 0 ~ -. 18't Adams Express agency In ar- ·'L/T I ' r --

land who requested that the First CJfY,f.~- . :/t . / . 
Nf ationaTI B_ank in ~kedCifty se~d .. ·-·-·· _ ..................... ... -~ ~ p"f.. ... (J. ...... --=n--·_to your addreu 
or it. hts pre-pnnte onn IS -

shown in Figure 4. It was gen- ha_.been,r60_eivedbvou,.Exprw{j;f;( ... _ ... c~·-----·-.......... - -
erated, signed and mailed by · upon, which there CU'e I ~ _:._oharJes. Plea.se sen,d, 
Frank Ford, the Adams agent at fo,. th6 1ame withoul deZav, o,. advise us what disposition, to ma,'1u of 
Garland.9 AU Jood6 1'emain,in,J in, ou,. pouession, u7WJaUed for, will 

be stor~d at the OWMr's risk an,d, 6JCPeMe, and i/ not oaUed for within 

Figure 4. Express pickup notice 
that was mailed in the Rgure 3 en
velope. (William Bauer's collection) 

30 days, suiUeot to be sold for oharJes. : 
&~~peotfully, 

ADAMS EXPRE88 COMPANY, 
~·-·" 

Per::/f.!.a:..tli.._~.--.. --
The Wells, Fargo & Co. Ex- _N.8.-Itroua,.aotranprtoth~Aa•nt,ltwiut>eneooual')'tobeklontllled. 

PreSS Obtained the right tO Oper- IF'Whon not oalllnaln !"NOn fot tho Paokaao named abovo, It Will be n-al')' for )'OU to 
wtlto on baok of thlo Notloo to'whom rou wloh tha paokaao dollvared. 

ate over the D&RG Rai I way on l=;:;;;;;:;;;;;:::;:"'~"~·!""":!::::!:=!:=:;:;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;=:;:;;;;;;::::;:;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;::::;:;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;~:::::::;:;;;;;;::l 
July 1, 1882. Their stay was 
short-lived because the D&RG Rail way elected 
to transfer all of its express business to its 
D&RG Express subsidiary soon thereafter. 
Wells Fargo took this matter to court in 1883 to 
obtain the right to conduct a competitive busi
ness on the D&RG Railway. This right was sub
sequently authorized when the court mandated 
that railroads grant the same express privileges to 
competitors as it provided for its own express 
subsidiaries.'0 It appears that Wells Fargo may 
not have been very active on this road until it ac
quired express rights on the Rio Grande Western 
Railroad after the tum of the century. 

D&RG Railway(road) Express Department 
Three different start dates for the Express De

partment of the DenYer & Rio Grande Railway 
ha\'e been found in historical publications. The 
earliest report indicates the Railway's own ex
press was in existence prior to 1877, when the 
first Adams Express contract was signed. 11 The 
exact name of the cited D&RG Railway express 
operation is not given, nor is its start date. 

Additional corroboration of this 1870s' 
D&RG express start is being sought and is defi
nitely needed before this early start date should 
' Expressman' s ~lonthly, Adams £.\press Co., Sept. 1877, pp 286. 
10 Jackson.\\'. T, Wells Fargo in Colorado Territory, 1882, pp 
77-79. 
11 Stimson, A. L.History of the £\press Business. 1881 , pg 248. 
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be seriously considered. Published announce
ments of a specific 1870s start date in contempo
rary issues of The Expressman's Monthly (such 
issues have not been seen, nor known where they 
may be found), for instance, would provide suffi
cient substantiation of this 'early' start. 

The author is of the opinion that if such an 
1870s version of the D&RG express really did 
exist, it probably was not the same quality de
partment as the D&RG Railway Express that is 
credited with an 1880 start later in this section. 
Perhaps this early express business was a medio
cre, poorly run express endeavor by the D&RG 
Railway at that time which may have been des
perately in need of later (i.e., 1880) reorganiza
tion and rejuvenation. In any event, additional 
substantiation of this 1870-express' existence is 
needed before really believing it. 

The next reported start date for the D&RG 
Express was during the year 1879. This was in
explicably stated in a Denver newspaper some 25 
years later as part of George Kramer's obituary.'~ 
There are no other published citations of the 
1879 start date known at this time. This date was 
probably a look up or typographical error and 
does not seem to have any historical basis. 

The mostly frequently cited startup year for 

11 Rocky II. fountain :-.=ews, George W. Kramer Dies Suddenly at 
His Home, :'\lay 5. 190-l, pg L 
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the D&RG Express Department is during 1880,13 

and specifically in June of 1880.14 George W. 
Kramer is repeatedly credited with organizing, 
building, expanding, and administrating the early 
years of the express department for the D&RG 
Raih:vay. Kramer was the Route Agent of the 
Adams Express Western Division from 1877 to 
1880 prior to joining the D&RG Railway. Dur
ing this time he had responsibility for all the 
Adams' express offices in Colorado on the same 

D&RG Railway_l 5 

George Kramer was assigned as Superintend
ent of the D&RG Express upon its June 1880 in
auguration. He continued in this position until 
probably early in 1886 when he was promoted to 
Manager of Express. There is documented e\'i
dence that Kramer was still Superintendent in 
May 1885!6 but he is subsequently listed as 
Manager of Express in an April- July 1886 publi
cation.17 Thus the supposition that he likely was 

Employes of the Denver & Rio Grande Express. 
The following is taken from an inter

esting sketch in the Denver RepuiJlican, 
of the Dell\·er & Rio Grande Express, 
giving a review as it were of the princi
pal employes of that organization: 

Chief among all stands G. W. Kramer, 
the superintendent of thr great corpora
tion. He is a young man. ve1y prepos
sessing in face and manners. Scarcely 
32 years of age, he has made a record in 
his business which any one might envy, 
and is one of the acknowledged leaders 
among expressman in the United States. 
He was born in Sandusky. Ohio, in 
1850, and at the early age of nineteen 
entered the business in which he has ob
tained such distinction. His first em
ployment was with Wells, Fargo & Co., 
at !\'ew Chicago, Kansas. then a great 
transfer station, but now known as 
Chanute. He was afterwards agent for 
the Adams Express company. at Empo
ria and Fort Scott, in which positions he 
served with such notable ability that he 
was promoted to the position of Route 
Agent, having in charge all the country 
west of the Missouri River. In this po
sition he seJYed three years. and in that 
time opened all the offices on the Denv
er & Rio Grande Railroad, and, by way 
of joke, has closed them since. His 
ability and knowledge were noticed by 
the Denver & Rio Grande officers, and 
when they were looking for a Superin
tendent for their express bus iness they 
picked him as their choice from many 
bright men. Four years ago Superin
tendent Kramer was manied, and he has 
now a most channing wife and two pret-

ty daughters. His work in building up 
the Denver & Rio Grande Express com
pany stamps him as a railroad and ex
press man of great ability. 

- Ben D. Allen, chief of the Auditor's 
department, is also a veteran in the busi
ness. He was for a number of years cash
ier for the American Express company, 
at Kansas City, where he was manied 
last year to Miss Nettie Harding, one of 
the belles of that city. Mr. Allen is ac
knowledged to be one of the best office 
men in the country. 

- Chief Clerk J . P. Evans was former
ly with General Superintendent Wood
ward, of the Hannibal & St. Joe, and is a 
very promis ing man in the business in 
which he has been engaged but a short 
time. 

George Curry, Route Agent for the 
Eastern di,·ision. and J. L. Duckworth 
Route Agent for the Southern division, 
are both good men and well known. 

Mr. S. Walker, of Henderson, Ky., the 
agent, is a veteran in the business, hav
ing been engaged in it for seventeen 
years. He formerly had charge of the 
Louisville & Nashville express business 
at lvlobile and New Orleans. 

\V. B. Truesdale, cashier, has been in 
the express business a long while and is 
,·ery popular. 

Order Deli\'ery Clerk Blickendeffer 
was cashier of the Louis,·ille and ~ash
\'ille Express company at Nash,·ille for a 
number of years, and has been in the ex-

press business altogether twenty-five 
years. 

James B. Marshall, the depot agent, 
has been in the business ten years, and is 
an acknowledged chief. 

James C. McCaddon, now agent at Pue
blo, with a dozen men under his charge. 
was formerly chief clerk for the Superin
tendent. He has been in the service for 
the last twelve years. 

J. W. Souter, agent at Durango, is 
another noted man of twenty years' ex
perience. He is from Cleveland. 

U. S. Henderson, agent at Leadville. 
was the Cashier for the United Stales E:"
press company at St . .Toe. and has been in 
the harness for ten years. 

0 . Palmer, a gentleman of fifteen 
years' experience, is agent at Colorado 
Springs. 

From the above it wi ll be seen that the 
heads of departments are the very best in 
the business. in the entire Western coun
try. T hey understand the work thorough
ly and are always ready to assist their 
bright and able chief in carrying out his 
plans. The work of the company has 
been perfectly systemized, and every
thing works like clockwork. With such a 
man as Superintendent Kramer at the 
head, backed by men of such distin
guished ability and great experience, the 
Dell\·er & Rio Grande Express company 
will be as great a wonder as the great road 
which runs it. 

Copied from the August 1882 issue of The Express Gazette, page 115. 

u Hall , F. History of the State of Colorado, Volrune IV, 1895, pg 
488. Denver Post, Death 's Swift Stroke. May 5, 1904, pg 5. The 
Express Gazette, Western Happenings, !>.·fay, 15, 1904, pg 119. 
•• The Express Gazette, Western Happenings, Sept. 15, 1903. pg 
209. 

15 T he Express Gazette, Employes of the Denver & Rio Grande 
Express. Aug. 15. 1882, pg 115. 
16 Express Gazette. The Rocky Mountains, June 15, 1885, pg 93. 
'~ Poor. H. V. and H. \V, Poor's Directory of Railway Officials 
and Railway Directors. 1886, pg 55. 
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promoted at the beginning of 1886. 
An 1882 newspaper review of the principal 

employees of the D&RG Express presents Super
intendent Kramer's qualifying business experi
ence and praises his capabilities as an express
man. It also provides synopses of the experience 
levels of several then-current businessmen work
ing for the D&RG Express. This review gives a 
glowing report of the exceptional performance 
capabilities and potential of the overall D&RG 
Express operations. This early published review 
is quite interesting and is reprinted in the frame 
on the previous page. 

We have noticed that historical documents er
roneously refer to the D&RG 'Railway' as the 
D&RG ' Railroad' during the years before the le
gal name was officially changed. It is not always 
accurate to rely on the 19th-Century published 
accounts to accurately distinguish between these 
two road names, nor their July 1886 changeover 
date that is now history. 

Rgure 5. Farewell Banquet brochure for 
George Kramer - April 12, 1893. (Colorado 

Historical Society Collection} 

The D&RG Express operated continuously 
between 1880 and 1893 as best can be deter
mined from contemporary express publications 
and collected railroad memorabilia. There are 
se,·eral series of express stamps, one envelope 
frank and two complimentary franks that are 
known to have been issued by the D&RG Ex-

Page 10 
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press between 1884 and 1893. The stamps and 
complimentary franks that have been seen to date 
all contain the facsimile signature of G. W. 
Kramer as Superintendent or Manager of the Ex
press Department. These stamps and franks are 
illustrated and discussed later in this article. 

On April 1, 1893 George Kramer resigned 
from managing the D&RG Express Department 
after 13 years of leadership and faithful sen' ice. 18 

A farewell banquet for this exceptional express
man was sponsored by the D&RG Railroad com
pany on April 12, 1893. The banquet was held at 
the H. C. Brown Palace Hotel in downtown 
Denver. The cover of Kramer's Farewell Ban
quet brochure is illustrated in Figure 5. 

The inside front cover of Kramer's Farewell 
Banquet brochure contained a portrait of himself 
(Figure 6) plus a tribute on the facing page to his 
------......... - ... pioneering sen'ice for 

the D&RG Express 
(Figure 7). The express 
railroad car that is 
twice illustrated in this 
brochure is shown at 
the bottom of Figure 7. 

Figure 6. George W. 
Kramer in 1893. 

rt:JI( on b-.~ tb1>'r wr!s, b.? u:battb17 u/ti,.t. Sltou/J 

GE07{GE W . KT(.A<M£1tS tlJiful .,.d '-•••bit 
uu" ll'mftiltJh wlli wlt..t lu hilS •lu•d.7 t:J«..mftiUitul, 

lb-<11 tcoMIJ b1 11 JolitJ utiJfulion "~'" i11 Alfo"Zintllt4J 

/ b1. ebampicnud 411f on(irraltbl()f7 '""' afll'r'U:artl wroutbl 

J 
' it iuto "" •J!Iuml fotl. THE 'DE:I'(V~ !¥ ?1,10 

G'T{.A/oiDE EXP71,ESS aoa. moltd, n t•bliJbtd, /Jn" 
pdwt4 ••d Jurfuttd b.? bis spkud•d to/,.ts ooul bil 
bro~. tlu!J, f•~rru.6int l'l•u.s. 

rltirltllf ,TUn •p. ,,, UUm of ftto oflht slrt:Ht,al 

EK~rGS CMnft"""'n ;, tltislmu d4irru4 tb.Jt lb1 Jut 
chid Itt lt.., ptd o~t rUMd an~IJ •ot bt tJUt:VIJ. It 
w.u o~hiJt tb1 ea'rtvMjtrmu of f;Dssibilili~t. Onfi~t41r'IJ 

uos1 l•~r ~ ~ric ~trul pruldmi.J, iJNl t'Mr. Krt~tnn" 

dmr.omlrtdd bt uudd do tlll bt •ltmrpltd. Tbt lfiUJ 

c~ l/11 t.§ort. 

Rgure 7. Kramer's tribute and the '1893' D&RG 
Express railroad car from his Banquet brochure. 

a The Express Gazette, April, 15, 1893, pg 80. 
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The illustration of the D&RG Express car in 
Figure 7 is different than the car seen pictured on 
the early adhesive stamps (illustrated later). We 
will later note that the stamp versions of the rail
road car are imprinted "D. & R. G. RY. EX
PRESS," while the Figure 7 image is more simp
ly inscribed "D&RG Express" without reference 
to the rest of the road's name. Since this car im
age was published in 1893, we'd surmise that 
sometime after 1886 this illustration became the 
company's updated version of the outdated 
' Railway' car image. 

After Kramer' s resignation, Dudley D. Mayo 
(Figure 8) was immediately assigned to succeed 
Kramer as Manager of the express on April 1, 
1893. 19 Mayo had been working as the General 
Agent for the D&RG Express prior to his ap
pointment. Dudley Mayo started his career 
working for the Adams Express company in 
1863 as express messenger between Cincinnati 
and Indianapolis. He received successive pro
motions from messenger to way-bill clerk to 
money clerk and then cashier in St. Louis. In 
1880 he transferred to Colorado as route agent in 
charge of the Adams Express business on the 
D&RG and Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail
roads. He took charge of Adams' agency in 
Denver in 1881. When Adams Express with
drew from Colorado in 1882, Mayo became 
--~~~~~---. cashier for Wells, Fargo 

Figure 8. Dudley D. 
Mayo in 1898. 
(Colorado Historical 
Society Collection) 

& Co. In 1883 he ac-
, ·cepted the position as 

cashier for the D&RG 
Express and was pro
moted to general agent 
in 1885, the position he 
held until he replaced 
George Kramer as Ex
press Manager.20 

In early 1893 when 
Dudley Mayo was Gen
eral Agent, he managed 
the D&RG Express of
fice located at 1645 
Lawrence Street in 

Denver. The local work force was comprised of 
thirty employees plus thirty-five D&RG Express 
messengers who made their headquarters in 
" Ibid. 
Jl Portrait and Biographical Record of Denver and Vicinity, 
1898. pg 673. 
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Denver? D. D. Mayo (as he is usually referred 
to) served as Manager of Express for the D&RG 
until this express department was absorbed by 
the Globe Express Company in 1903. As far as 
is knmvn from available hi storical references, the 
D&RG Express operated successfully and with
out interruption from 1893 to 1903. 

D&RGE Privileges on Other Roads 
The D&RG Express Department was under 

contract to provide express service on several 
other railroads in Colorado and Wyoming. 
While probably no complete records of this serv
ice wi ll ever be uncovered, there are several 
19th-century publications, plus imprinted D&RG 
Express forms, that give snapshots-in-time for 
the names of some of the additional roads over 
which the D&RG Express leased privileges. 

Using the cited references under it, Table 1 
was compiled to document the extent to which 
the D&RG Express provided express services on 
other railroads. The D&RG Express seemed to 
operate mostly on the D&RG and Rio Grande 
Western (ROW) roads for the first decade of its 
existence. Then beginning about 1889, the 
D&RG Express expanded by signing contracts 
with at least eight new roads over the next four
teen years. After the RGW contract, the longest 
tenure on any of these additional roads was on 
the Rio Grande Southern Railroad with a 
contract(s) that appears to have lasted at least 
thirteen years, maybe longer. The Rio Grande 
Southern 'vvas one of the smaller roads of the 
1890's with less than 200 miles of track in 1894. 

The D&RG Express privileges that existed on 
other roads in 1903 (see Table 1) were extrapo
lated from the known Globe Express contracts 
late in 1903. Here we assumed that the Globe 
Express Company took OYer the existing D&RG 
Express contracts on October 1, 1903 and such 
contracts were probably those reported in the 
January 1904 Shipping Guide.}~ However, this 
is not true for the Rio Grande Western Railroad 
which had awarded express privi leges to Wells, 
Fargo and Co. by 1904. At this time we do not 
know exactly when this change occurred, but it 
probably happened when the Globe E\.press 
11 Den\·er 1893. pg 135. 

u Bullinger. E. \V. The MercanTile Agency Special EdiTion of 
Bullinger 's Postal and Shippers Guide for the United States and 
Canada. 1 9~. 
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Table 1. Summary of D&RG Express Privileges on Other Railroads. 
(includes Globe Express Company privileges) 

!Rio jDenver !Dennr, Co lo -t Rio IRio l santa !Union ! Fior- ~ Colo- !Rio ISH- ! 
jGrande l & New JTexas & rado Grande !Grande jFe .PadCic, jence rad~ ~ Grande ' 'er- r 
1 West- Orleans . Gulf RR Mid- .junct· ' South- I So uth· ! Dennr ; & . Sprw gs & l ton 

1 !ern RR jRR I land l ion !ern RRJern !& Gulf j Cr ip- ~ & \Pagosa RR 
.* I •

1
· IRR R'y : !R'y ; R'y ; pie Cripple !Springs I 

· : . ' ! • lc r eek , Creck RR I 
i I ; ! I l jRR District ., 

YEAR; 1 ; f j I ! R 'y 

18831 DRGX \ (PACXl [ nl nl 
1 

I 

INFOR
MATION 
SOURCE 

Reference A 

18871 DRGXpx ! DRGXpx (\VFC'X) I nl ' nl Reference B 

1888, ,; l ? \ ? ? ! ? I I ? 

1889 DRGX nl ! nl (IVFCXl nl Ill j DRGX I ! DRG:'\ Reference C 

1890 ,; ? I ? ? i 
j 189l iDRGX ol nl DRGX DRGX i DRGX J DRGX j nl iDRG~ ReferenceD 

? ? 

1893. DRGX DRGXI ,; i .,; .,; (PACXl ? Refs. E& F 

1894 DRGX (IVFCX> DRGX I DRGX ! DRGX DRGX Reference G 

1895 DRGX I DRGX I DRGX DRGX DRGX DRGX See Fonn 2003 

1896 DRGX l-------·~-------~----t-~?--+-j -~,;--~--~?--t-D~R~G~x~- 1-~,;--+-__ --_, ______ -rl __ ? __ +s_·e_e_l_:ig~u_r_e_40~ 
1897 ../ J i ../ DRGX ../ ? 1 Reference G i 
18981 ,; I ,; (PACX) ,; ? 

1899 ,; ! • -~ 

1 1 

,; !r . ? • 
---~-----+----~---~--~4----~r-· -----+·--,------_i__, -----r-·-?·.~--------~ 

1900 ,; I ! I ,; ! " I ~ 
1901 ../ j 1 ../ i ' 1 

../ I DRGX <RPSXJ ? Refs.H&.I I 
19021 ,; I I i ,; I I ,; ,; ? ? I 
1 9 0 3 ../ I ../ j i ../ ../ ../ ./ To Sept 30 i 

1 9 0 3 (\\'FCX) nl nl (\VFCX) I nl I GLBX i nl 

1904 (WFCXJ n l nl <WFCXl nl I GLBX I nl 

1905 I • 

19 0 6 ( <IVFCXJ n l nl <1\'FCXli nl I GLBX : nl 

"'Operated as the Utah Line of the D&RG Railway from 1883-1886(?) 

../ = Expect that the DRGX had privileges (not con !inned) 

DRGXpx =Shared DRGX and PACX priv ilcl!e$ 

nl =Road is not listed in the cited Reference for that year 

? = Express company (i f any) is unknown 

t The G~ohe Expr:_t:ss <::o~p~·~~-a~~-~l.?e~~e~ on th_: D~RG -~ai l ~?!~ _ 
REFERE~CES: 

nl I GLBX GLBX ! GLBX lGLBX ,>IOIJ.t. Ref. K! 
nl GLBX GLBX I none GLBX t. Reference L I 

! • ? ? ? t . Estimates 
1 

nl j GLBX l J\\'FCX> GLBX (ownXJ t . Reference M I 
DRGX = Denver & Rio Grande Express privileges (confinned ) 

GLBX =Globe Express Company privi leges (confirmed) 

(ownX) =The road providrd its own express (confirmed ) 

(PACX) = Pacific Express privileges (confinned) 

(RPSX) =Rio Grande & Pagosa Springs Express (confinned) 

__(\\~CX]_:' __ ~~:II~.- Farg~-~ S.o: Expr~_p_ri,:i!e·~~~c~r:~~<:.<!>. _ _ 

A. Bullinger. E. A. The Mercantile Agency St)ecial Edition of Bullinger's Postal and Shippers Guide for the United Stares and Canada. January 1884. 
B. Rand. :\ole Nally & Co .. Rami. Mr.Na/ly & Co's Jmprm·ed lmle.xetl Business Arias & Shippers' Guide. 1887 

C. Bullinger. E.,\ . The :\fcrcantilr Agcn0· Spr.r inl F.ditinn I'( R11/lin~rr'< PI' <tal nnd Shippen Guide (nr rhr !'nitr.d .l'tntr< nnd rnnnda. hnuor:-· 11'!90. 
D. Bullinger. E. A. The Mercantile Agency Special Edition of Bullinger's Postal and Shippers Guide for the United Srmes and Canada. .January 1892. 
E. The E~press Gazette. ~larch 15. 1893. pg 53. {D&RGE withdrew from the Colorado 1\lidland Railroad on 3 ! 1193 ) 
F. The Express Gar.ette. July 15. 1893. pg 156. [fhe D&RGE remains in charge of the Rio Grande Western system) 
G. The E•prrss <f.I7CIIc. ~-farch t ~ - 189-t. pg ~. 
H. The E•press Gazene. l\12y 15. 1901. pg 139. [D&RGE pri\'ileges began on the Colorado Springs & Cripple Creek Railway on 418/01) 
J. The E~press Gazette. April 15. 1901. pg I 10. [fhe RPSX will o perate on its just completed road] 
K. Bullinger. E. A. The Merctmtile Agency Special Edition of Bullinger's Postal and Shippers Guide for the United Stares and Canada. January 1904. 
L. Rand-~k:-:ally lnde~ed Atlas of the World. Re"i$ed Edition. Volume l. l .nited Stall'S. pg 2.'0 (IQO.J). 

~I. Rullingcr. E. A Tift· ,\krmntilt• .\gt•n,·y Sp<1cia/ Etlitit>lf t>f Bullinga's Postal t111tl Sl1ippers Guidcfc>r tlu• Uniu•d Stmi'S tlnd Canada. JanU:If)' I 907. 

Company took over late in 1903.23 

One interesting express contract that seems to 

u Wells Fargo Messenger, Perfecting a Transcontinental Link. 
~1ay 1915. pg 156. 
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have been clearly reported put the D&RG Ex
press on the Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf 
(UPD&G) Railway beginning on _February 1, 
1894. Obtaining express privileges on the 
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UPD&G added over one thousand miles of road 
to the D&RG E~press' responsibility to give the 
company a total of 3,341 miles of operations that 
year. The initial notice of this contract is shown 
in The Express Gazette excerpts that are reprint
ed in the frame below. 

It should be noted that the UPD&G contract 
explicitly provided D&RG Express privileges on 
153 miles of road from Cheyenne to Orin Junc
tion in Wyoming. This is the first known con
tract where the D&RG Railroad legitimately pro
vided express service in the state of Wyoming. 
The D&RG Express eventually withdrew from 
the Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Railway on 
March 31, 1897 in favor of the Pacific Express 
Company, thus having provided 38 months of 

September 1998 

continuous service on that road. 
Table 1 provides a somewhat incomplete ac

count of the D&RG Express' privileges on other 
roads. No doubt some of the D&RG Express op
erations on other roads were relatively short
lived, but this seems to have been part of the his
torical pattern for many railroad-based expresses 
of that time-period, including the D&RG Ex
press. Short, railroad express-privilege contracts 
were partly caused by new roads constantly star
ting-up and then subsequently going into bank
ruptcy, or out of business. Or they could have 
been caused by competing expresses signing a 
new road contract and ousting the incumbent. 
They also could have been caused by mergers 
that frequently occurred among railroads, many 

D. & R. G. Express Agreement with the Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Railway 
The Denver & Rio Grande Express, on February 1st, closed an 

agreement with the receiver of the Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf 
Railway whereby it secures on April lst the express privileges 
over that railway system - embracing 1,005 miles of territory, 
mostly in Colorado, and now operated by the Pacific Express Com
pany. 

This new territory, as well as the present D. & R. G. Express 
lines, it is said, will be operated under the name of the Globe Ex
press Company, commencing April !st. 

The routes included in the Union Pacific. Denver & Gulf contract 
are as follows: · 

NORTH OF DENVER. 

From To Miles. 
Julesburg, Col... .... ...... La Salle, Col............... 151.53 
Cheyenne, Wyo ........... Orin .lunct. , Wyo......... . 153.68 
Denver, Col... ............. Fort Collins, Col........ .. 73.86 
Argo Junction, Col... .... Georgetown, Col..... ...... 47.34 
Georgetown, Col......... Graymont, Col.............. 8.47 
Forks Creek, Col... ....... Central City, Col........... I I. 76 
Golden, Col... ............. Glencoe, Col........... ...... 8.70 
Greeley, Col... ............ Stout, CoL.............. ..... 39.86 
Loveland, Col... ......... Arkins, Col............... .. . 8.24 
Marshall Junct. , Col..... Boulder Junct., Col........ I 1.46 
Louisville, Col. ... .. .. .... Lafayette, Col............... 3 .28 
Boulder, Col............... Sunset, Col............. . ... . 13. 16 
Jersey, Col... ... ... ........ Cut-off Junct.. Col......... 3.08 
Denver Side Line ..... ..... ................................. 4.85 
Louisville, Col... ......... Allen-Bond Mine. Col..... 3 .35 

Total .......... ... ......... . . ....... ... ....... ... .. ... . .. 542.o2 

SOUTH OF DENVER 

Denver, Col.. ..... Bessemer Junct. , Col...... 128.00 
Manitou Junct. , Col.... Colorado Springs, Col.... 9. 12 
Franceville Junct.. Col. Franceville, CoL........ .... 4. 51 
Cable Junct. , Coi. ....... McFerran Mines, Col...... 0.04 
Chicosa Junct. , Col..... Forbes, Col................... 4. 18 
Forbes Junct. , Col... .... Acme Junct. , Col........... 11.60 
Road Junct. , Col....... .. Berwind, Col.... .. ........... 2.82 
Victor Junct., Col... ..... Hastings, Col................ 2.96 
Acme .Tunct., Col........ Aguilar, Col.................. 2. 51 
Trinidad, Col. .. ........... Rolling Mill, Col....... . ... 1.88 
Trinidad, CoL. ...... ..... State Line, N. M. & Tex. 134.90 
Trinidad, Col. .. .. ...... ... Vasquez, N. M................ 39.34 
Catskill, N. M ............ Down Red River, N. M.... 6.43 
Sopris, Col. .... ........... Sopris Mine, Col... ....... .. 
Beshoar, Col... .... .. .. ... Chappell , Col.. ........ .. .... . 

Total ...... .. ......... .. ................................. 357.44 

LINES OPERATED UNDER CONTRACT AND TRACKAGE RIGHTS 

Gulf Junct. , Col... ....... Trinidad. Col................. 92.24 
Chucara Junct. , Col..... Walsenburg, Col...... . ..... 7.34 
El Moro, Col............. Engleville, Col...... ..... ... 6.34 

Total .. ........ .. .. . . ..... ... .. . ... . .. . . ... ... ... . . ...... J05.92 

GLOBE EXPRESS 
The Globe Express Company, which was incorporated under the 

Colorado laws two years ago by Denver & Rio Grande Railroad of
ficials, will it is said, begin actual operations on April 1st, when 
the Denver & Rio Grande Express will be formally merged into the 
Globe Express Company. The new organization will, simultane
ously with this mergere, extend its sen·ice also over the Vnion Pa
cific, Denver & Gulf system, giving it a total mileage of 3,341, as 
follows: 

Denver & Rio GrandeR. R. .............................. 1,6 15 
Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf ...... .. .. .... ..... ........ I.006 
Rio Grande Western Ry.. ................. 446 
Rio Grande Southern R. R. ...... ............... .... ...... 172 
Santa Fe Southern Ry..... .. .................. ......... .... 40 
Rio Grande Junction Ry........ .............. ...... .. .. ... 62 

Both articles are copied from the March 15, 1894 issue of The Express Gautte, page 54. 

AUTHOR'S NOTE: The DENVER & RIO GRANDE EXPRESS was not absorbed by the Globe 
Express Company until about 9.5 years later on October l, 1903!!! 
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times resulting in a new corporate name for the 
merged road. This later reason would most like
ly have required a new or modified contract with 
the incumbent, or a new express company. Also 
road names were sometimes changed because of 
corporate dictates or expanded routes. Thus it 
\vould not be surprising to find that the D&RG 
Express was contracted to provide express serv
ice on some of the railroads listed in Table 1 (and 
probably some roads not listed) for only a couple 
of years, or even shorter periods. 

The D&RG Express was also under contract 
during 1891 to work several Union Pacific (UP) 
Railroad branch roads in Colorado that are not 
listed in Table I. The remainder of the Union 
Pacific's express support in its Colorado Divi
sion was provided by the Pacific Express Com
pany. In the UP's Colorado Division, the D&RG 
Express worked the Gunnison Branch (72.7 
miles of road from Gunnison to Buena Vista) and 
the Mount Carbon Branch (17.5 miles of road 
from Gunnison to Baldwin). These branches 
were in central Colorado on the western side of 
the UP's Colorado Division which extended 
from Cheyenne at the north end and east side, 
through the greater Denver area to Gunnison on 
the \vest and also its southern-most location. The 
D&RG Express privileges in 1891 extended over 
approximately 13% of UP's total 696 miles of 
road in its Colorado Division.24 

In addition, the D&RG Express provided 1891 
express service on six of the Union Pacific, New 
Mexico Division, branch lines within Colorado. 
The 352-mile mainline of this division ran from 
Denver to Texline, Texas and was serviced by 
the Pacific Express Company throughout. The 
D&RG Express was contracted to provide serv
ice on 36.4 miles of division branch roads, or 
about 40% of the total branch roads in the New 
Mexico Division.25 

The D&RG Express also worked two small in
dependent railroads in Colorado in 1891. The 
first was the 8.9-mile Manitou & Pikes Peak 
Railway that climbed from Manitou Springs to 
the summit of Pike's Peak. The second was the 
Little Book Cliff Railroad that covered the elev
en miles from Grand Junction to Coal Mine, Col-

u Bullinger, E. W, The Mercantile Agency Special Edition of 
Bullinger's Postal and Shippers Guide for the United States and 
Canada, 1892. 

l.S Ibid. 
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orado.26 Neither of these roads is listed in Table 
1, and little additional annual information is 
available, before or after 1891, to show whether 
the D&RG Express continued these contracts in 
other years. The Manitou & Pikes Peak Railway 
is suspected to have continued its contract with 
the D&RG Express into the 20th-Century since 
the Globe Express Company was found to be on 
this road in 1904.27 

Cooperation with Other Expresses 
Although the D&RG Express operations were 

limited to Colorado, Utah, northern New Mexi
co, and southern Wyoming, the company was 
known to have express offices in other states at 
major commerce and shipping centers. One such 
office has been discovered by researching the lit
erature, namely New York City. No doubt this 
was one of many D&RG Express offices that 
were opened in prominent rail shipping depots 
throughout the country. The purpose of these 
remote (from Colomdo and Utah) offices was to 
promote the company and forward express mer
chandise (via cooperating express companies) 
that would eventually be transferred onto D&RG 
Express lines for delivery in the west. 

The D&RG Express' New York City office in 
1889 was on Mercer Street near the comer of 
Clinton Place. This provided the company with 
easy access to the nearby Wells, Fargo & Co. of
fice around the corncr.28 Obviously, moving ex
press merchandise westward under the name of 
the D&RG Express was highly desirable. In or
der to accomplish this, its apparent from contem
porary shipping guides that the D&RG Express 
relied on many other eastern privileged express 
companies, such as Adams, American, Baltimore 
& Ohio, Pacific, United States, and Wells, Fargo 
& Co., to forward merchandise to them for deliv
ery in the eastern Rocky Mountain region. 29 Ear
ly in the 1890's the D&RG Express is also sus
pected of using nationwide offices to sell and 

26 Ibid. 
17 Bullinger, E. \V, The Mercantile Agency Special Edition of 
Bullinger's Postal and Shippers Guide for the United States and 
Canada, 1904. 
28 Bartz, J. L. Company Prope11y of Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Ex
press 1852-1918, 1993, pg 98 (photo caption). 
19 Bullinger, E. \V, The Mercantile Agency Special Edition of Bul
linger's Postal and Shippers Guide for the United States and Ca
nada, 188+1903, pp7-7B. 
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cash its company issued money orders. Reports 
of other D&RG Express offices outside Colora
do, New Mexico and Utah are solicited. 

It is known through his collected 1895 corre
spondence that Agent W. M. Hastings (Delta, 
Colorado) used the Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Ex
press merchandise classifications for deciding 
shipment rates from Delta via the D&RG Ex
press. No doubt other D&RG Express agents 
also used the Wells Fargo published classifica
tions for rating purposes. 

There were also numerous transfer point-; for 
express merchandise from the D&RG Express to 
and from connecting expresses throughout Col
orado and Utah. Principally, either the Pacific, 
United States or Wells Fargo Expresses had 
agencies at Denver, Pueblo, or Ogden and other 
large cities at the perimeter of the D&RG Ex
press system. In addition, these other expresses 
obtained privileges on several small railroads, in
terior to Colorado, that also shared towns and 
agency offices with the D&RG Express. For ex
ample, in Table 1 we can see that the Colorado 
Midland Railroad awarded privileges to Wells, 
Fargo & Co's Express for a number of years on 
its road. 

Envelope Printed Franks 
Perhaps one of the most observable and best 

documented evidences that the D&RG Express 
ever existed is its unique envelope frank. This 
frank is shown in Figure 9 and there has been 
some philatelic speculation about the usage dates 
of its covers and whether some of the surviving 
covers bearing this frank were ever transported 
over D&RG Express routes. The following ex
plains what has been learned by researching the 
known D&RG Express, government-printed, en
velope franks. 

Rgure 9. The only D&RG Express printed frank. 

The frank itself is rather large and measures 
10.45 by 3.2 em at its outer edges. It is printed 
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on white, Government stamped envelopes (16.1 
by 8.9 em) with the two-cent green embossed
stamp from the 1887 stamped envelope series. 
Locating this stamped envelope in Scott's U. S. 
stamp catalogue (see catalog number U311)30 has 
led previous researchers to assume that 1887 is 
the issue date of this franked envelope. In fact, 
many auction catalog listings of these franked 
envelopes cite Sc. U311 in their auction descrip
tions. However, the more detailed Thorp-Bar
tels catalog of stamped envelopes lists the 
D&RG Express frank as being printed on Plimp
ton & Morgan (P&M), regular stamped envel
opes that were issued in 1890 containing Thorp's 
no. 8 watennark and bearing a 2¢ blue-green, 
die-88(8) stamp. The 1890 P&M envelope 
printings are easy to discern because they are all 
on watem1ark no. 8 paper (see Figure 10). All of 
P&M's 1887-89 printings r-----~-
and some 1890 printings 
used paper containing the 
no. 7 watennark (Figure 
10), but none of those were 
imprinted with the D&RG 
Express frank.31 The Uni t
ed States Postal Station
ary's catalog also lists the 
D&RG Express franked 
envelopes as Frank No. 
FD3 issued in 1890 \vith 
reference to Thorp's cata
log numbers.32 So 1890 
(not 1887) is conclusively 
the original issue date for 
the D&RG Express 
franked envelopes. 

Rgure 10. Watermarks on 
the 1887-90 Plimpton and 

Morgan printed, stamped 
envelopes. 

Watermark No. 7 
(1887 -90 Envelopes) 
• 

Watermark No. 8 
(1890 Envelopes} 

Colorado historical-philatelist William Bauer 
has been compiling a list of the known D&RG 

10 Scott Publishing Co. Speciali::.ed Catalogue of United States 
Stamps, 1997, Stamped Envelopes and \Yrappers. 
31 Thorp, P. H. Thorp-Barrels Catalogue of the Stamped Envel
opes and Wrappers n_fthe United States, 1954, pp 12, 148-49, 
154-58, 395-96. . 

ll Haller. A. P, Private P1inted Franks on U.S. Government En
velopes, 1988, pg 19. 
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Table 2. D&RGE Franked and Postally Canceled Covers. 

·lcvr 
Cancel !Addressed Arrival !Cover 1 ! 

I To I \Report \Comments Cancel Date Type Mailed From Cancel I 
1 Mar 13. 1890 POD* Pueblo. CO j Chicago. IL I Unknown I .-\ I ms '3/ 12/90' by Agent 
2 Dec 30, 1891 POD . Cloverdale, CA I Asti, CA I Dec??, 1891 I B 15 mi. trip, no D&RGE 

I ! K.C. & Denver Cheyenne, I . ! I Too early for l JPD&G i 
I ~vlar 15. 1891 ! I contract into Wyoming 1 3 Mar 14. 1891 RPO R.P.O. \VY c 

4 Feb 8. 1892 POD Monte Vista, CO J\llonte Vista Unknown ! D Local use i 
I 

5 Dec 29, 1892 RPO ??? & Ogden .1\1intum. CO Unknown i E Need RPO ldentificat'ri 
6 I Apr 23, 1893 POD ' Denver, CO Denver Unknown I F Local use 
7 Reportdly 189"1 POD Denver. CO ???? Unknown I G I Need more information 

I The D&RG Express probably stopped selling fran ked covers sometime in the post-1894 timefrnme 

RPO iSt&K.C. ' ???? Reportd1y 18%1 H Need more information! ~~ None 
__2_ Reportd1y 1898 POD ::VIanitou, CO Denver. CO llnknown I J Travel over D&RGE~ 

"' TransferCierkcirculardate stamp 
Cover Re~rts: 

A = William Bauer collection 
B = William Hassler collection 
C = Aruce Mosher collection 
D = R. Frajola Oct 4, 1992 Auction, Lot ff606 
E = Christie's Oct 29, 1991 Auction, Lot #1!05 

Express franked covers that have appeared at 
auction for the last twenty-five years. The nine 
legibly dated covers from Bauer's compilation 
are chronologically summarized in Table 2. 
Many other D&RGE-franked covers also exist 
which do not exhibit legible date markings, so 
they are not included in the table. Such undat
able covers do not bear any postal cancellations, 
nor any dated docketing, and many appear to be 
in unused condition. 

It is very interesting to note that the earliest 
readable cancel on a franked-cover is a March 
13, 1890, Pueblo, Colo. Transf Clk. (Transfer 

ms = manuscript 

F = William Bauer collection 
G = Lewenthal Apr 15, 1973 Auction. Lot #291 
H =I lerst 1969 Western Express Auction, Lot number 

unknown 
J = Lewenthal Apr26, 1970 Auction, Lot #221 

Clerk) postmark. This sun'iving cover is shown 
in Figure 11 and is addressed to Chicago. It also 
contains the handstamp of presumed D&RG Ex
press agent R. J. Williams, who probably added 
the "3/12/90" docketing under his handstamp. 
This date probably defines when the envelope 
was received by the express agent, or when it 
was introduced into the D&RG Express delivery 
system at some unknown agency location, per
haps not too distant from the town of Pueblo. 
The "33" notation on this cover is not presently 
understood. Perhaps it was the agent, route or 
train number associated with the travel of this 

~~~~~;:-==:::z:~~=.;,~==~:;;;~~·~-~~~m!l=~ cover. 

Rgure 11. The earli
est dated cover bear
ing the D&RG Ex
press frank. (William 
Bauer's collection) 

.• '".~.:~\ ... ~ 

'<? , · ·a · 'N We'd guess this cover 
" ~ ~ 3 ~~- · did not travel to Chicago by 

' 
.. ~ ~:::<t_~ ~A, ~-?.:"'.3 / d Y. ~~- ? c-.. -~-'.,/. J"~ r • ~~;.:~S'~;OU~~ ~;:.:~:e,;\~~ 
// ~ • . (/ \ . J // transferred to an eastern 

:··· 7 . · lf'/t-7 (..? / c~fo~~ traveling express, probably 

C:~~~ at Pueblo or mayhbe at Den-
L.,;.;.....;.._ __ ......,_... ________ ..;:.;__...:.:.......:...--.:;;..;.....;;,.;;;,..,;,;;,.;.,;.;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,,;.;.a ver. However, t e Pueblo 
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DENVER AND RIO GRAND 
•... ~. IDOW£STIC Bill OF'll8116. ) 

R£c£tv£o or ...... .. ..................... ..... '-........... ~. ~~-

EX~RESS . 
.... .. /~j7. ... wt!: 

The Figure 12 illustrated example 
of this form was used by Agent E. 
M. Hardy at Grand Junction, Colora
do on December 9, 1890 to record 

................... /.k.:!.'C .................................. ....... l ..... Yalu1, $ ................ .............. . 

Morketl . . 

DENVER AND RIO GRANDE EXPRESS, 
Forwarders of MerchaPdise and Valuables by Fastest Passenger Express Trains 

• • ,.,. •• ,. ell P~lnehul C~O•• 111 V~• ... ,,,., .. Welte"" NoM•W••t.t"' .,- $o.,.UI•W•at.,.,.. S~ta .. T•n-4\.orl• ... , . P•elfte 
Co••t. e 11d ..,- eellt~et!Ufll Ell .. ,. . ... u,,.ug:l'lovt Ut• ~lire UfiiW,- SY~• a fl4 " " " ' '" CouM.rle .. 

SPECIAL FEATURES. 
4BSOLUTE SAFETY 4ND RESPONSIBILITY--QUICKEST DESPATCH AND DELIVERY. 

EXPERIENCED MESSENGER~ AND EIAPlOYEs ••• PROIAPT SETTlEMENT OF CLAIMS. 

VERY LOW RATES FOR .THE VERY BEST SERVICE. 
lpeelal AUantlon to Famllr ...... ,..... Puroha-• Ma•o w1th Co,.. and,.,_ o f Cl ... a~&•· 

CONSTANT STUDY TO PLEASE PATRONS. 

Not ovor • to.oo o o.nte. ·1 O•ei' t20.00 to 130.00 • 
O•or o.oo to 1o.oo • • • a ""'•· •• ao.oo to •o.oo • · 
• •• 10.00 10 20.00 • • 10 "'""· : •• 40.00 , . oo.oo • 

RATES FOR FOREIGN ORDERS, 
Up to· • 110.00 • • IOoen t•• 
o .... , 10·,00 to 20.00 • • • 18 ooru•. •• 40.00 ,. oo.oo • • 

12 O.fllt. 
tOoonu. 
20 c ento. 

the paid express shipment 
of one 'sk' (sack?) to 
Delta, Colorado. Based 
on the previously dis
cussed 1890 date for the 
D&RGE-franked envel
opes, this January 1890 
form may have been the 
first BOL to contain any 
advertisement for franked 
envelopes . 

The same franked-en-
O(HV[It AND 1\10 GI\ANO( UPR($$ WOMU' 01\0US u11 ,,. """iuui tAywllttt, '"d dt;otit..d l11 8tl\\ t Ill ' "t <•ly :" 1N UMtd vel ope advertisement ap-

Statu O[,.~(;":No RIO GltA.NO[ UP~[$$ WOM(l' ORDERS Ull tho bt pti4 tlwovall 11'11 ··~c-. .. ;,.. Houlll It "•• h •tt., lou-. 

.. ao.oo to 30.00 • • 20 •••"•· I 
O•or I ;JO.OO to 140.00 -

,. oo.oo In ,roportlon. 

C~u'Or~';t:'.~O'~'ao GRANO£ U PAUS MONtY QROUS .,, tclnMtttovt to vues.~-··• 01 t11 tt u"r !J1111 _,..,: tlw ,.,._.,, pears in the same place 
!'~.::'.:.::~ .. !~;-::;rw .. z,r:.·,~~~~:! •::~ .. :~ ~':~ ~:r:;~~::.~~~.:.:;;."';.~~~~.:::zz.;.o;;~"·V\ ,,.. ,;.·, ... ,, .,.~, ... u on the No\'ember 1890 

Orwv[A lNO Rfo GRAMO[ UPR£SS WON£1' ORO(R ., ......... l.ftlp&. 1"• .. 1•io.... ,., ,.,.....,..., uri ....... of ,.,, ....... ··~' 

v""tu~·~~ ~~·~~tR ANO PUO CRA.NDC EXPI\t.SS ,~A.NKEO ~NYELOPES. ro-of'dMIOII 0"1 1•1'"" T,..l,.. Oulek rel·ssue of 50-thousand 
Tl"'• wAA 8pHial o.ll,.,., ., •" _.,.,.,.,~ ema- ef ~• C"""""'Y• 

'-----------------------_.additional copies of Form 
Rgure 12. The oldest recorded D&RG Express 2371. But no franked-envelope ad appears any-

Domestic Bill of Lading example, Form 2371 where on the January 1895 reissue of Form 
issued January 1890. 2371, an example of ·which is shovvn in Figure 

'Transfer Clerk' probably indicates that he ac- 13. This example of the BOL form was used on 
cept.ed this cover from the D&RG Express to be May 15, 1897 to express one package from Col-
put into the U.S. Mail at Pueblo. orado Springs to Alamosa, Colorado. 

The earliest D&RG Express Domestic Bill of 
Lading (BOL) that has been seen was printed and 
presumably issued in January 1890. This Form 

Rgure 13. The latest known D&RG Express Domes
tic Bill of Lading, Form 2371 issued January 1895. 

2371 BOL is shown in 
Figure 12 and contains 
the left corner inscrip
tion "Forn1 2371.-1-
90-SOm" which tells us 
that fifty thousand of 
these forms were print
ed in January 1890. 
Most historically and 
philatelically import
ant, the bottom adver
tising paragraph on the 
reverse side of this 
form reads: 

DENVER 
0 
z , 

~ n;crrli'a or . 
..J • . U..~-- ~··· · · · ·· 

....... ..J 

PRESS, 
Trains 

>u~t ... TCH •~o DtLivtRv. 
tuv 6nT SlRv1ct. 
ll or c ... •Act. 

ORDERS, 
cu . 

BUY DENVER AND '------r----~~~~--:":":~--::---~;;;;..,---'· ~:::~::: 
RIO GRANDE EX- .. ;;;:.o;;3;;:.o. ·ii~;~;;: 1 »:.o.;~C>o:oo .;~:~::: 

•• 30.00 to 4-0.00 • • I& coM•. • " 100.00 at eame rot1o. 

PRESS FRANKED ENVELOPES. "'...,,- ..,., " ... ~ ,., .... 1' "",.. u ·•• u " ... ""' ...... 
Oi,.~t~ '-"'Q 111:10 OR•MO( (lPI\fSS W0 M[ 'f 0 111 0(11.$ Uot M 11...UUaO • ...,wMora . 1."d ••poolitalf ;,. Oa"h ;., •~1 c: t1 ... !lit u .. :,_., $\t\11 

Forwarded on any Express Train. o- <•~t(~vUI o\1110 lh O G fUMO( llPRUS WOH[Y OROERS (tl\ alt-O "• ,.;o: Wovah lM ...... C\o t ""'i Ho..tll l •• ..,, .. Yo-' . hHo .... et .. c:qo 
, .. , S1 :..,., , 

Quick Time with Special Delivery at .. , .... ~~~:(.~~:~;~~.;~:!~, ~.~~lt:,'!..~~;~t~~~~.'wi~ :;::=t:!:~: i~ ... ~i~ft~··.;;:;;.;;:~;~.~~7 ... '":;;,j';:,'~~~;: .. ::-:.~::l~:: 
u ... , ~·r:.O.r olfl'• 1•- tM & t'l~bC 1.0 Ill• P'tcif•c c:out; allf • •• <"""'' thtA Go~•rMIItnl 0'~" 

all principal offices of the Company. Ol' l"fi.Cllot[lt 41110 11110 GIIUtOE ElPR($$ _WOIII[f OltOEA .,.u.m M l l ln.fll• ~ .. ;, ... , lot ttfiiiWi"c ,_ ..... ,of loiiOtO•r• • .,.;, f'l.,.t .. MoiCUI IIJ 
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Unfortunately (or fortunately as viewed by 
this author), these 1890 and 1895 copies of Form 
2371 are the only BOL issues that have been 
found for examination. Perhaps the discovery of 
1891 and later issues of Fom1 2371, or other 
D&RG Express business forms containing busi
ness ad\'ertisements, \vould provide additional 
information about the company's usage time 
frame of D&RGE-franked envelopes. 
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was postmarked at either Cloverdale or Asti, or 
why it was even used in Cloverdale in the first 
place. Of course, one plausible explanation 
exist<; - this envelope could have been placed in 
the U.S. Mail as an 'ordinary' letter with no in
tention for the D&RG Express' delivery service. 
Since these franked and postage-paid envelopes 
were sold to the public in unused condition, they 
could conceivably be used by the purchaser as an 

---.,.---....-------------~---._. ~·-~ • . ':!"1"": ordinary stamped mailing envel-

0 
ope anywhere within the U.S. 

~~-~~ijitiii.J(~ r- . ~ . ~ ·. . postal system. 
rr: . It may tum out that many of 

,. ~ the franked covers listed in 
· ·~,12 . · Table 2 were placed in the U. S. 

:,' Mail due to normal, but non-
~· -r- D&RG Express associated use. 

/);._:...._ ~ . .... ~~ ~c..- However, several of these covers 
.' ,~.?.,~ ~ e... ..a:~~ may have been carried by the ex-

_, I · . J ' press, especially those with RPO 
0-<TZ:. 1 r . and Transfer Clerk postal can-

. ..,..t-~:·-Jd_.c::--~ C2,,r ' eels. Many of the surviving and cz . 
. · ')•i'i1biPw ~-·-~-·· . ····· ···-~-:':-- · - ~ genuine D&RG Express-trans-

Rgure 14. D&RG Express franked cover 
that probably never saw an express train. 

(William Hassler's collection) 

An example of one of the questionable 
D&RGE-franked, postally-cancelled covers is 
shown in Figure 14. This cover is postmarked at 
Cloverdale, Cal. on December (date is hard to 
read, maybe 30?), 1891 and is 

ported covers probably never 
went through the U.S. mails. The envelope 
stamp on such 'real' express covers may not 
have been canceled at all, or it may only have 
been defaced with the local express agent's pen. 

Rgure 15. Is this a 'real' express cover? 
(Courtesy L. J. Piekenbrock) 

addressed to Asti, California. ~or-.-.-~~---.-~~~===~~------~~~--. 
The reverse is canceled by the 
Asti post office which is only 
five miles away. The question 
immediately arises on whether 
there '''as any reasonable D&RG 
Express connection with this 
short central-California trip. The. 
1890 Shippers Guide lists the 
Wells, Fargo & Co. Express as 
operating on the San Francisco & · ;~;;~"\~· . 

~~~~:; t:;~~ir:,~·o ~~~~~~!~ ~ha~ '~·~f.·~.:~i.Ji~;,~ .Ji:;~.u:.· ... ,.· ./' ", .. :;~>:~~;i><~~ ~:~~~,~- ' ·.··· . ~ . ·.-.;.. .._: 
D&RG Express is not known to l.:iili-.----"""" ...... =""""'..;;..;..---....... --=---~.;;.........:....;....o:.;;......:;.. 
haYe had a contract with either company. 

It remains unknown why this franked cover 
ll Bullinger. E. \V, The Mercantile Agency Special Edition of 
Bullinger's Postal and Shippers Guide for the United States and 
Canada. 1890. 
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Figure 15 illustrates such an unheralded and 
potential express carried cover. Its address to 
Amethyst, Colorado looks legitimate, the stamp 
is uncanceled, and the right side of the envelope 
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is tom open roughly, rcm1mscent of ordinary 
mail. Did this cover really traverse the D&RG 
Express system? We doubt that anyone can real
ly answer this question from examining the cov
er's external markings, assuming there's no tell
tale express markings on the reverse side. 

Complimentary Franks 
The only cataloged, adhesive, complimentary 

D&RG Express frank that has been previously 
reported is shown in Figure 16. It can be found in 
Springer's Catalog as No. 3CF1. The major blue 
image area in the center of each frank is about 26 
by 40 mm: All printing is black except for the 
red control number in the center. 3~ These franks 
are perforated 12 by 12 \'Vith one or two straight 
edges on each specimen. Control numbers as 
low as 516, and as high as 788, have been report
ed on these complimentary franks. No doubt the 
D&RG Express issued complimentary franks 
starting with a much lower control number, per
haps '1,' and the numbers probably go higher 
than reported herein. 

Rgure 16. Complimentary 
frank probably issued in the 
1890s. 

These D&RG Express com
plimentary franks were 
issued in booklet panes of 
four, with probably five 
panes fastened by their sel
vage into each end-stitched 
booklet. The stitches occur 

about every 3.5 mm across the narrow width of 
the booklet, inside the covers, and are about 8 
mm from the folded edge. The sewn booklet 
pane group is glued between a wrap-around cov
er. The front booklet cover (see Figure 17) 
measures 62 mm high by 97 mm wide. The front 
cover is printed in black on gray-green card stock 
and the control number digits on the front cover 
are printed in red. There is no printing on the in
side or outside back covers of this booklet. 

The booklet covers, and presumably the 
franks, were locally printed by the inscribed (at 
the bottom center of the booklet cover) Elgan 
Engineering company in Denver. Since the cov
~· Springer, S, Springer's Handbook of North American Cinderel
la Stamps. Eighth Edition. 1975. pg 45. 
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er of this booklet bears G. W. Kramer's signature 
as Manager, these franks were issued between 
1886 and 1893. The "Denver & Rio Grande Ex
press" imprint on these stamps, and its host 
booklet cover, indicate they were most likely 
issued in the early 1890s. G.W. Kramer's facsi
mile signature as the Express Manager is also in
cluded on each frank (see Figure 16). 

Rgure 17. Complimentary frank booklet cover. 

The D&RG Express issued complimentary 
franks to its favored express clients, probably of
ficials of other railroads and express companies, 
plus influential U. S. politicians who might be 
using their services. The inside front booklet 
cover defines the company conditions for using 
the franks and reads as follows: 

COND ITIONS. 
This "FRANK'' is presented to the holder as a 

compliment, to enable him to transmit 
"Personal and Family Packages" over the lines 
operated by this Company, as designated on 
face of stamp, and does not apply to Parcels of 
over one hundred pounds in weight, or to pack
ages of Money, Bonds, Jewelry, or any descrip
tion. of Business Package. 

A stamp must be affixed, at time of ship
ment, to every package weighing one hundred 
pounds or less. 

The person accepting this "FRANK," thereby 
and in consideration thereof, assumes all risks 
of loss or damage to property carried under 
same, and expressly agrees that the Company 
shall not be held liable, under anv circumstanc
es, whether by negligence of their agents or · 
otherwise. 

If charges are made upon packages which 
should be carried under this "FR.:\NK," the com
pany's agent will , if so requested, accept a 
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stamp in lieu of the money, and affix same to 
way-bill. 
These conditional usage terms are very similar 

to those imposed by other contempomry express 
companies in conjunction with their complimen
tary franks. 35 In fact, these conditions read re
markably similar to those printed on the inside 
front cover of the Adams Express Company 
complimentary frank booklets that were issued in 
1877. The Adams booklet and franks are very 
nearly the same size (but different designs) as the 
D&RG Express complimentary franks and are il
lustmted in the frame below. The Adams com-

plimentary franks were probably used in Colora
do when they had express privileges on the 
D&RG Railway (1877-82). Seveml Adams 
complimentary booklets had probably been left 
behind or sequestered away, maybe in Kramer's 
or Mayo's possession, during Adams' earlier te
nure. No doubt the Adams' 'conditions ' state
ments were used as a guide when the D&RG Ex
press company devised its own inside booklet 
cover 'Conditions' some years later. 

The 100-pound personal/family parcel limit 
allowed on these D&RG Express franks was 
much more generous than provided by other ex-

Adams Express Company Complimentary Franks 
Complimentary adhesive franks were issued and 

used by the Adams Express Company over their 
country-wide operations in 1877. These were prob
ably the first adhesive franks issued by the Company. 
The Adams Express Western Division, which includ
ed privileges on the D&RG Railroad in 1877-78 and 
1879 to 1882, certainly honored these franks for per
sonal package shipments into, and from, Colorado. 
A booklet pane of these franks is shown below. 
These franks are recorded in the previously cited 
1975 Springer Handbook as No. ICF2 (vermilion). 

Another issue of similar Adams Express franks is 
known for 1878, as evidenced by booklets printed r--~~~-.---~~--~-
\'Vith that year on their front cover. That issue is be
lieved to be Springer No. lCFl (blue). Each frank's 
design ar~ m~ures 27 by 35 mm. There are partial 
booklets m eXJ.stance today that shmv between 7 and 
24 booklet panes of four franks each were bound in a 

booklet. 
r----------.. The booklet covers of 

these franks are shown at 
the right reduced to 70% 
of their full size. The front ~..-_____ ;.......;.;;.;...;......._.;..;.;.;;__;....__:.;,;_ 
cm·er is shown at the top, 
the back cover in the mid
dle, and the inside front 
cover at the bottom. All 
printing and designs on 
these covers is vermilion 
except the dark blue con
trol number on the back 
cover. Black cloth tape 
binds the front and back 
booklet covers together at 
the left edge. 

>s Mosher, B. H. Complimentary Franks From the United States 
Express Company, The Heliograph. Spring 1994, pp 3-4. 
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------- ·--·--· __ .. ____ _ 
• CONDITIONS. i 
l This" }''t..\ .. .'•ac." is pr\'")Ctttcd lo lhc hohlcr ots a" Compliment .. f 

to enable him to tran~mil l'crs.nnal :~.nd f·aruily Pack&gtt. of 20 I 
l lbs. or lus,O\·er the lines or thi~ Comp:J.ny, as deSi£Uated on (At'C 

I 
o( stamp, andJNs n~faJ;Iy 111 PatJagu 1'/ "V"'rt.Y• Btmtb, 7l"fflllry 
""ftlf7 tlutri'plitm •/ Bam·lfus .Ptu~t~ru. 

. The stamp is to be affi,.ed to e-ach pac-k&i;~ at tim~ of shipmen~ 
1 The person aocc:pting this '' Fn.nk. •• thereb)•, and in con· 

tide ration the~(. assumes au ri$lcs o( loss or damage to pro· 
perty u.rritd under the same, and cxpres.s1y aa,rees that the 
Com~ny \hall not be held HaUl(', under an}' ci.rcu.m.sta.nces, 
-.·betber by n~lig:ence by their ~cnu o r other~'i5e. 

~ If c.b.ug~ are m~de upon p3.dta.~e-s which should b~ i 
canied u.nder this "Frank," 1he Comp:any 1 representatin • -ill. ! 
ilao t'C'«\U~tc:d, accept. a namp iu liell of the money. 
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press companies of the era. Other than a few ad
hesive franks, such as the Adams' complimenta
ry franks, that were issued with undefined 
(unlimited?) weight limits (some were later re
issued or overprinted with a limit), fifty pounds 
is the next-highest free-weight allowed and this 
limit is printed on each of the 1904 through 1908 
Wells, Fargo & Co., complimentary franks. A 
twenty-pound personal package limit was a more 
common restriction that was printed on several 
other express company's complimentary franks 
(e.g., American Express, Dominion Express, 
overprinted on Erie Express franks, United 
States Express). 

Another D&RG Express, complimentary ad
hesive frank recently has surfaced and is shmvn 
in Figure 18. Little is known about this frank ex
cept what is printed on it. The brown image area 
containing all the printing on the frank is about 
30 by 45 mm. All printing is black except for 
the blue control number in the center. This com
plimentary frank is perforated 12.75 by 12.75 
with two straight edges present, and is the only 
example seen to date. 

Figure 18. Com
plimentary frank 
probably issued 

before 1890. 

The two straight 
edges on this frank certainly indicate that it may 
have been issued in booklet pane format, but no 
substantiating information is available at this 
time. This frank carries G. W. Kramer's facsi
mile signature as Manager of Express, so it was 
also issued between 1886 and 1893. The 
"Express Dep't, Denver & Rio Grande R. R. 
Company," imprint on this stamp indicates it 
was probably issued before 1890. 

There is no personal package weight limit 
printed on this frank. Maybe this frank's inside 
booklet cover contained an imprint (or other 
D&RG Express instructional document con
tained an imprint) of "Conditions" that stipulated 
a personal/family package weight limit. Or 
maybe this frank was only given to specially fa
vored clients for whom no package weight limit 
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was to be imposed. Additional information 
about the circumstances, usage conditions, and 
booklet pane or sheet format surrounding the is
suance of the Figure 18 complimentary frank is 
solicited. 

Adhesive/Paste-on Express Stamps 
The majority of the D&RG Express adhesives 

that have survived and been collected are ne\vs
paper stamps. Some are combination newspaper 
and magazine stamps. The remainder of those 
recorded are paste-on stamps valid for returning 
empty merchandise shipping-containers (cases, 
coops, crates, and tubs). This section describes 
all of the known D&RG Express stamps. 

Early Adhesive Newspaper Stamps 
A representative stamp from the earliest 

D&RG Express adhesive stamp-set that is known 
(there may have been earlier D&RG Express 
stamps issued, but such have not been seen yet) 
is illustrated in Figure 19. This stamp was put 
into use while the road's corporate name was still 
'Railway;' while G. W. Kramer was Superin
tendent of the Express; and during the period 
when W. S. Jackson was the Receiver for the 
Company. The last fact constrains the issuing 
date- these stamps having been issued during 
the receivership period from July 9, 1884 to July 
12, 1886.36 Most likely they were issued by the 
D&RG Express in the fall of 1884. 

• • : ...... , A .. . . , • " ''"" ' " ' ' ' '": . : .... ->., ,,,; ,.,, ; , 

Figure 19. Twenty-five cent 1884-86 
Newspaper and Magazine stamp. 

This stamp-set contains seYen values from 
36 Athearn, Robert G, Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad, 
196:!, pp 146, 153. 
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five cents to 55 cents, but only used five and 25-
cent stamps have actually been seen. The remain
der of the values in this stamp-set is estimated 
from the list of shipping rates printed at the low
er-left on these stamps. These stamps are im
perforate and probably issued in sheets from 
which individual stamps were precut (all exam
ples seen to date are cut straight and uniformly 
with parallel side-cuts). The outside rectangular 
frame inscribed on these stamps measures about 
97 mm by 60 mm. The newspaper and magazine 
express transportation rates are listed by package 
weights that are printed on each Railway stamp, 
plus the rates are listed in the following tabula
tion: 

Rate/Value Package Weight Pa12er Color 
5¢ 2.5 pounds or less Light Green 

10¢ 2.5 to 5 pounds Pink-red? 
15¢ 5 to 10 pounds Unknown 
25¢ 10 to 15 pounds Yellow 
35¢ 15 to 20 pounds Unknown 
45¢ 20 to 25 pounds Unknown 
55¢ 25 to 30 pounds Unknown 

The printing and railway car illustration on all 
these stamps are in black. The paper color of the 
1 0-cent stamp has been assumed to be the same 
as the 10-cent stamp from the next stamp-set that 
is described. There are no rates on these stamps 
for packages heavier than thirty pounds, so per
haps this was the maximum package weight that 
the D&RG Express would accept. Or perhaps 
they just added more newspaper stamps of ap
propriate denominations to achieve higher rates 
when the expressed packages exceeded thirty 
pounds. 

It should be noted that se\'eral other large ex
press companies (Adams, Pacific, United States, 
and Wells, Fargo) who issued prepaid newspaper 
stamps did not cover any package weights above 
thirty pounds. The one exception that has been 
found is the American Express Company who 
issued an individual, 50-pound, newspaper 
stamp. This fifty-pound stamp is the highest val
ue in an American Express stamp-set that begins 
with a one pound denomination. 

Each stamp in this set bears the following 
conditional statement about their proper use: 

This Stamp is issued for Charges on News
papers and Magazines, 
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At the rates and weights named, to any office of this 
Company in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico. If 
any package contains any other matter, or is not 
paid according to schedule, full charges must be col
lected at destination. 

These stamps may be the earliest privately
printed stamps in the U. S. that were issued while 
an operating corporation was in receivership. A 
lot of additional research will be required to sub
stantiate the validity of this supposition. 

Reissued News12a12er StamQS 
Late in the 1880s it is assumed that the 

D&RG Express reissued their newspaper and 
magazine stamp-set in the revised design shown 
in Figure 20. The company had recently 
emerged from receivership (no Receiver's name 
is on these stamps); the corporate name was 
changed to 'Railroad' (also imprinted on the 
header of these stamps); and G. W. Kramer had 
been promoted to Manager of the Express De
partment as shown on these stamps. The name 
change to 'Railroad' is the significant issue date 
indicator - these stamps had to be issued after 
July 13, 1886, probably later in 1886 or early in 
1887. 

1 

Rgure 20. Ten-cent 1886-89 
Newspaper and Magazine stamp. 

These adhesive stamps also appear to have 
been generated in imperforate sheets and precut 
apart before issuance, much like the previous set. 
The outside of the double rectangular frame in
scribed near the perimeter of these stamps meas
ures about 92. mm wide by 59 mm high. The 
shipping rates for newspapers and magazines on 
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this Railroad stamp-set are exactly the same as 
on the previously desc1ibed Railway stamp-set. 
This Railroad stamp-set is also expected to con
sist of the following values: 

Rate/Value 
5¢ 

10¢ 
15¢ 
25¢ 
35¢ 
45¢ 
55¢ 

Package Weight 
2.5 pounds or less 
2.5 to 5 pounds 
5 to 10 pounds 
10 to 15 pounds 
15 to 20 pounds 
20 to 25 pounds 
25 to 30 pounds 

Paper Color 
Light Green 
Pink-red 
Unknown 
Yellow 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

Three stamps from this set have been seen in 
unused condition-the three whose paper colors 
are listed in the above table. All wording plus 
the railroad car illustration are printed in black. 
Actual stamps and/or paper colors for those 
stamps which are unknown in this set, and the 
previous set, would certainly be appreciated by 
the author. The stamps in this set all carry the 
same usage conditions as was printed on the pre
viously described set of newspaper stamps. 

It should be noted that the D&RG Express 
railroad-car illustration that is imprinted on thi s 
stamp-set is identical to that imprinted on the 
previous 1884 set. The company thus retained 
an illustration on these Railroad company stamps 
that includes "RY." for Railway, even though the 
corporate name had been officially changed to 
D&RG Railroad prior to its issue. This may 
have occurred because the road still used the 
previous express cars that \IVere still marked as il
lustrated, or the road did not want to expend the 
cost or effort to change the railroad car illustra
tion on their revised stamp issue, or maybe there 
wasn't sufficient time for the road to get a re
,·ised car rendering incorporated into the stamp 
design during the D&RG Express' stamp produc
tion schedule. 

If the D&RG Express had issued any stamps 
with an updated railroad car illustration on it, 
such would probably resemble the car shown in 
Figure 7. However, no evidence has been found 
that indicates such stamps were ever produced by 
the D&RG Express. 

Prepaid Newspaper Stamps 
The next two sets of D&RG Express 

newspaper/magazine stamps appear to hm·e been 
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issued later than the last set, mainly because of 
the advanced 'stylized' look of these stamps, 
plus the word "PREPAID" newly appears on 
each stamp. These two stamp sets also are in
scribed with G. W. Kramer's facsimile signature 
as the Manager, so they were issued between 
1886 and 1903. However, 1890 or later is the 
postulated issue time because a '189_' fill-in 
date appears on the similar 'stylized ' version of 
the empty egg-case and butter-tub return stamp 
that is described later in this article. 

The prepaid newspaper set of stamps is 
known to include 1, 2, and 3-pound values, all of 
which have been collected in unused condition. 
There may also have been larger denominations 
issued in this set, but none have been reported as 
yet. The two-pound stamp from this set is shown 
in Figure 21. It is not understood why the de
nominations of these stamps are in pounds for 
newspaper package prepayments, while all other 
D&RG Express newspaper/magazine stamps that 
have been seen are denominated in cents. 

Rgure 21. 
1890-92 News

paper stamp 
denominated in 

pounds. 

The stamps 
in this set 
measure about 
68 mm square 
across the ex
tremes of the 
diagonal 
design through the center. They were issued im
perforate, probably in sheets and probably pre
cut, before being sent to agents for field use. All 
printing and design is in vermilion on white pa
per. The printed inscription on these stamps 
reads as follows: 

TO ALL POINTS REACHED BY THIS COMPANY 
AND ON THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS: 

IF THE PACKAGE TO WHICH THIS STAMP IS AF
FIXED CONTAINS ANY OTHER MATTER THAN 
NEWSPAPERS OR WEIGHS MORE THAN THE 
LIMIT REPRESENTED BY FACE OF STAMP, THE 
COMPANY RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CHARGE 
FULL RATES WITHOUT REGARD TO STAMPS 
AFFIXED. 
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Maybe this complete stamp-set was issued in 
one to four-pound values. Then they could have 
been somehow used in conjunction with the next 
described set of 5 to 55-cent newspaper/maga
zine stamps to account for the unitary-pound 
weights between 5 and 10 pounds, or 10 and 15 
pounds, etc., of a news matter package or ship
ment. 

The second set of stamps are prepaid stamps 
for shipping newspapers and magazines by ex
press. Each stamp is about 67 mm high by 70 
mm wide and is a precut imperforate. They are 
all printed in dull scarlet on white paper. These 
stamps were issued in five to 55-cent denomina
tions. Based on the rate vs. weight table printed 
on each stamp there are an estimated seven 
stamps in the set. The ten-cent stamp from this 
set is shown in Figure 22. 

Rgure22. 
1890-92 

Newspaper 
and Magazine 

stamp denomi
nated in cents. 
(Justin Kreuz
er's collection) 

This stamp 
set was issued 
to cover the a.==:=:====;;;;;;;:~;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:.;J 
same package weight ranges as the early Railway 
and Railroad newspaper/magazine stamp sets. 
The usage statement on these stamps is slightly 
different than the earlier stamps and reads as fol
lows: 

AT THE RATES AND WEIGHTS NAMED, TO ANY 
OFFICE OF THIS COMPANY. IF ANY PACKAGE 
CONTAINS ANY OTHER MATTER, OR IS NOT 
PAID ACCORDING TO SCHEDULE, FULL 
CHARGES MUST BE COLLECTED AT DESTINA
TION. 

These stamps appear to be an updated replace
ment for the previously described Railroad 
newspaper/magazine stamps. The 'Colorado, 
Utah, and New Mexico' inscribed states of 
D&RG Express operation have been deleted on 
these stamps. As discussed earlier in this article, 
the D&RGE did expand its operations onto the 
UPD&G Railway that operated in Wyoming be
ginning in 1894. The D&RGE express car ex-
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hi biting the "RY ." inscription has been deleted 
from this design. This stamp-set was probably 
issued in 1890 because of the previously ex
plained, stylized-design, look-alike similarities. 

Older Prepaid Newspaper Stamps 
The final newspaper stamp to be described is 

shown in Figure :23. We suspect that this is from 
a stamp-set that may have been denominated in a 
range of one through four pounds, or even higher 
package weights. If this were the case, consider
ing that its design includes the "RY." inscribed 
express car, it seems reasonable that this stamp 
'set' was issued around the same time as the pre
viously described Railway or Railroad 
newspaper/magazine stamps. If so, then the 
'stylized' prepaid newspaper stamp-set described 
at the beginning of this section may have become 
the updating replacements for the older set repre
sented by Figure 23. This stamp was probably 
issued late in 1886 up to about 1890. 

Rgure 23. 
1886-90 Newspa
per stamp denom

inated in pounds. PREPAID FOR 

14 LBS.I 
PREPAID NEWSPAPER STAMP 

TO A l.t. 1'01XTS R F..-\CHJt,D 1'$\' THIS COM• 
JtAt-:Y, A~D OK VOI.LO\\'ISG 

I..'O:O:HITIO:O:f>: 
I( the 1mcka..:c to which thi~> St3mJ> i~ nffix.~d 

1.·uutnimo nny other mntter th:m N£WS .. 
PAPERS. o r wdjlh-~> more Uum the 1imit 
rcpr~~ute<l by fa.cc of Suunp, the Comp3H\.' 
n:o~rvc th e ri~ht to <'hars:e full r~H~" withou't 
n:lf<\rd to :;tamp..; affixed. 

This newspaper 
stamp is printed in 
black on green pa
per. The total vig
nette area of the 
stamp measures 51 

mm h~vihde(f andb70 ~ 
mm tg rom ot- '--------)-1.'-"A_,,._ •. __, 
tom of 'MANAG-
ER' to the top of the railroad car). It appears to 
have been issued in sheets and provided as a pre
cut imperforate stamp. Only unused examples of 
the illustrated four-pound stamp have been seen. 
Reports of other stamp denominations in this 
'set' (if they exist) are solicited. 

Prepaid Emptv Container Return Stamps 
In 1882 many express companies recognized 

that they had an inventory problem regarding the 
way they were handling the return of empty, re
usable, merchandise containers. The contempo
rary Gazette article reprinted on the next page 
explains how the express companies solved this 
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problem by issuing receipts for containers and 
prepaid stamps for return of all empties. This 
would allow the companies to document the 
movement of empties in an accountable manner. 
The next series of stamps are conclusive evi
dence that the D&RG Express also adopted the 
"St. Louis plan," as it was called, and similarly 
issued prepaid stamps for returning empty ship
ping containers to their source. 

The first series of prepaid stamps for returning 
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Express.' We thus conclude, as before, that this 
stamp was probably issued in late 1886 or early 
1887. There is another five-cent, salmon-colored 
stamp in this series that is identical in design ex
cept it contains an "189_" date entry in a slightly 
smaller font. It is interesting to note that the pre
paid rate for returning empty egg cases or butter 
tubs was still five cents via the D&RG Express 
in 1890, the same rate that is cited in the 1882 
Gazette article below. 

empties is illustrated by the five-cent stamp in-------------------.... 
Figure 24. This stamp was used to return one 
empty egg case or butter tub when the blanks 
on the stamp were completely filled-in and the 
stamp was pasted on the end of the empty con
tainer. It's outer frame/border measures 112 
mm by 63 mm and this stamp is printed entire
ly in black on salmon colored paper. This 
stamp is imperforate and was probably precut 
from a sheeted printing prior to disbursement. 
This stamp contains a header that is identically 

A 

: 
;; 

-i . 

· ~ 
• 
• R 
Oi ~ • ~~ P. [; For .......................... ... .. ............................. .................... .. 
~ i ·~ j! ......................................................................... . 
t i : . .. .................................................... ..................................... .. 
~ ;::.. l 1' This Stamp pt~paye charsn f k~ I 

~ • on one Empty £as Caae ~~ /.~ 
-- J.~:~. :t~er Tub. _ _ '_• -~~~~ 

--- -
worded like the Railroad newspaper stamps'---------------------' 
that were previously described. It also contains 
the partial date of 188_, and G. W.' Kramer's fac
simile signature above his title of 'Manager of 

Rgure 24. Rve-cent 1886-89 stamp to pay for 
returning one empty egg case or butter tub. 

Return of "Empties." [The 'St. Louis Plan.'] 
The delay in the return of empties, and their 

frequent loss, is a source of common complaint 
among shippers of produce by express. 

It has become as great an annoyance to the Ex
press companies as it undoubtedly is to the ship
pers. But it is unjust to attribute negligence, or 
entire responsibility for these annoying troubles, 
to the Express companies. Generally speaking, 
the empties have been always returned free, and 
there has been a notable lack of system in their 
transportation; for, firstly, they are not way
billed; secondly, very few are properly addressed; 
and thirdly, they are handled wildly, with no 
record in the possession of the Express compa
nies (or the shippers for that matter) of what 
empties were returned. 

The agents of the several companies at St. 
Louis, recognizing the existance of the evil, have 
devised a remedy which proved effectual, and is 
mutually satisfactory to the Express companies 
and their patrons. It is simply this. The compa
nies give receipts for all empties, and are respon
sible for their safe delivery, making a nominal 
charge therefor of 5 cents each for empty egg 
cases, and butter tubs, and ten cents each for 
chicken coops, prepaid by stamps provided for 
that purpose by the Express companies. The fol -

lowing is an illustrative description of the stamp. 
The American, 

AD•"'• Ex••,;ss c o,•••x.-. Pacific, U. S., 
Thi• Stamp prep•r • chnrgc• Oil one and 0. & Nl. Ex
•mpt)' Coop or Berry Stan~. 

presses use this 
............ · .... :Ag~~·,: same style of 

stamp, we under
stand. 10,? ~ 1 

;; 
As stated, the 

introduction of 
.., the stamp has 
~ met with marked 
'!! benefit. There 
~=-. has been almost 
_ an entire cessa-

tion to the pre vi
ous munerous 
complaints, and 
at the same time 

l'asle this S:o.mp on end o( Coop. the Express com
~------------------~ prunes derive a 
revenue which they have not heretofore enjoyed. 

The companies at Cincinnati, who have also 
experienced the same troubles and annoyances, 
have likewise adopted the St. Louis plan, which 
promises to become quite popular and extended in 
its use. 

Copied from the Sept. 1882 issue of The Express Gazette, page 131. 

The next is
sue m this 
empty-con 
tainer return 
series is the 
ten-cent 
stamp shown 
in Figure 25. 
This stamp is 
very similar 
in design to 
the fiYe-cent 
return stamp 
p r e \' i o u s I y 
discussed, ex
cept this 
stamp prepays 
the return of 
one empty 
chicken coop 
or one empty 
fruit crate. 
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:' ..................... ................................ . .......... , . ,_,_,,, ........ . 
j I Tht t 6t3mp prepoya Chargee / h~ J 
: on ono Empty Coop or 7,//.~ I 
j Frui\ Crate. , • Mu•ua " " t:vuu. 1 1 

.·. . • .. w- j 
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this stamp doesn't state 'empty' case or tub, but 
we've already learned that five cents was the 
going rate for returning empties of this kind. 
The design on this stamp is printed in dull scar
let on white paper. The overall stamp measures 
69 mm wide and 131 mm high. Its not practi
cal to size the image area on this stamp because 
of the blank entry spaces at the bottom. 

The then-popular five-cent return rate on this 
stamp indicates it is an update of the earlier 
empty-container return stamps. No doubt simi-

...._ __________________ __, Jar ten-cent empty chicken coop and fruit crate 

Rgure 25. Ten-cent 188~89 stamp to pay for 
returning one empty chicken coop or fruit crate. 

This ten-cent stamp (same return rate as cited 
in the 1882 Gazette article for empty coops) is 
the same size and has the same characteristics as 
the previously discussed egg/butter container 
stamps, except the paper is light green. This 
stamp also has the "188_" entry date imprinted 
on it. Although not yet seen, the possibility of an 
"189_" ten-cent stamp strongly exists for this 
series. The postulated issue dates for these 
stamps are late 1886 to early 1887 for the first 
stamp and 1890, or soon thereafter, for the postu
lated ' 189 _' stamp. These are the same dates 
that were previously estimated for similarly-de
signed, prepaid newspaper and magazine stamps. 

Rgure 26. 1890's r----------==:'1 
stamp to pay for 

returning one egg 
case or butter tub. 

(Justin Kreuz
er's collection) 

~ 
:i 
w:~ 
"'"'"' ,...~,., 

~~~ 
Figure 26 shows .;. ~o~ ... ~ 

the last t C 1)'1-..... ~ .... ;1· emp y- on- Tt~'-· "~~~'"""~'l ,,~r 
tainer return stamp ..,lAIN~~:~~~-~.1~~9 
that is known. It is •==--·---- --·--·-- t_lJ. __ 
m the 'stylized' ShiJ•J•("1 b~· 

design previously 
described and bears 
an "189_" date en
try that probably I-'m· 

dates its issue to 
1890, or at least 
during the early 

189 .. 

1890s. Note that ..._ ________ __. 
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stamps were also issued in this style, but they 
have not yet been seen. The total printing around 
the diagonal "5 D&RGE CTS." design on the 
top square of this stamp reads as follows: 

PREPAID EGG CASE OR BUTTER TUB 
STAMP TO ALL POINTS REACHED BY THIS 
COMPANY. [Diagonal design] THE AD
DRESS MUST BE PLAINLY WRITTEN ON 
THIS STAMP AND STAMP PASTED ON 
END. G.W. KRAMER. MANAGER 

All of the foregoing described, prepaid, emp
ty-container return stamps have been collected in 
unused condition. It seems obvious that used 
specimens, after removal from the probably 
wooden merchandise container to which they 
were securely pasted, would probably be in tom 
and tattered condition. It will be surprising if 
any sound, legitimately-used examples of these 
return stamps tum-up in collector's hands. 

We've not been able to find any actual exam
ples of, or reference to, D&RG Express stamps 
or complimentary franks that contain D. D. 
Mayo's name on them. Either none were issued 
from 1893 to 1903, or the company continued to 
use those issued under Kramer's tenure, or per
haps the company abandoned the use of such ad
hesives. The later reason does not seem realistic 
based on their evidenced usage under George 
Kramer. So perhaps the D&RGE just continued 
to use the previously issued stamps and franks 
for the next ten years until its express business 
was transferred to the Globe Express. Of course, 
any future discoveries of D. D. Mayo's name on 
D&RG Express stamps or franks would change 
this postulated conclusion. 

Issued Adhesives/Paste-ons Summary 
The 33 stamps, two complimentary franks and 
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Table 3. D&RG Express Stamps, Franks and Label Summary. 
-

Mosher I Usage Type Issue I Denom- Perfo- Design/Paper I lllus- Comments . 
j tration 

I 

No.* Yeart 1 ination rations Color 

DRGX-S1 Newspaper & Magazine Stamp 188-+ 5¢ I Imperf. · Black/Light Green i ~Fig. 19 I 
I 

DRGX-S2 1 Newspaper & Magazine Stamp 188-+ ' 10¢ ! Imperf. Black/Pink -red i ~Fig. 19 Not seen 

DRGX-S3 I :Newspaper & t\'lagazine Stamp 188-+ i 15¢ I Imperf. ) Unknown I -Fig. 19 J Not seen : 
' 

DRGX-S4 I Newspaper & Magazine Stamp 1884 25¢ l Imperf. Black/Yellow I Fig. 19 l I 
DRGX-S5 Newspaper & ~fagazine Stamp 188-+ 35¢ Imperf. Unknown i ~Fio. 19 1 Not seen i ' e ' 
DRGX-S6 Newspaper & Magazine Stamp 1884 45¢ Imperf. I Unknown ! - Fig. 19 . Not seen ; 

DRGX-S7 Newspaper & Magazine Stamp 1884 55¢ i Imperf. ! Unknown --Fig. 19 Not seen ! 
DRGX-S8 ! Newspaper & Magazine Stamp 1886 5¢ J lmperf. i Black/Light Green ! ~Fig. 20 I 

! 

DRGX-S9 Newspaper & Magazine Stamp 1886 10¢ I lmperf. : Black/Pink-red Fig. 20 I I 

DRGX-S10 Newspaper & ~lagazine Stamp 1886 15¢ Imperf. I Unknown ~Fig. 20 Not seen 
DRGX-S11 Newspaper & Magazine Stamp 1886 25¢ Imperf. I BlacklY ell ow I ~Fig. 20 
DRGX-S 121 Newspaper & Magazine Stamp 1886 I 35¢ lmpcrf. 1 Unknown I ~Fig. 20 Not seen 

I 

DRGX-S13 Newspaper & Magazine Stamp 1886 i 45¢ I Imperf. Unknown ! ~Fig. 20 1 Not seen I 
DRGX-S 141 Newspaper & Magazine Stampj 1886 55¢ Imperf. Unknown -Fig. 20 Not seen 
DRGX-S15 I I I ReserYed 
DRGX-S16 j I I Resen·ed ' I 
DRGX-Sl7 Reserved 
DRGX-S18 Newspaper Stamp 1886 4Lbs Imperf. Black/Green Fig. 23 i ' 
DRGX-S19 I Reserved 
DRGX-S20 Newspaper Stamp 1890 I Lb Imperf. i Vermilion/White - Fig. 21 j 
DRGX-S2l Newspaper Stamp 1890 : 2 Lbs Imperf. V crmili on/White Fig. 21 

I 

DRGX-S22 1 Newspaper Stamp 1890 3 Lbs Imperf. ! Vermilion/White -Fig. 21 I ' 
DRGX-S23 Newspaper Stamp 1890 I 4 Lbs Imperf. Unknown 1 ~Fig. 21 §Not seen 
DRGX-S24 Newspaper Stamp 1890 5 Lbs · Imperf. Unknown ~Fig. 21 §Not seen i 
DRGX-S25 Newspaper & Magazine Stamp 1890 5¢ j Imperf. Dull Scarlet/\v11ite ~Fig. 22 i I 

I 

DRGX-S26 . Newspaper & Magazine Stamp 1890 10¢ I Imperf. Dull Scarlet/\vrute Fig. 22 
DRGX-S27 Newspaper & ~lagazine Stamp 1890 15¢ Imperf. Dull Scarlet/White ~Fig. 22 Not seen ! 
DRGX-S28 Newspaper & Magazine Stamp 1890 25¢ Imperf. Dull Scarletl\\'hite - Fig. 22 

' I DRGX-S291 Newspaper & ~fagazine Stamp 1890 35¢ Imperf. Dull Scarlet/White -Fig. 22 ! Not seen 
DRGX-S30 I :-Jewspaper & ~1agazine Stamp 1890 45¢ Imperf. I Dull Scarlet/White -Fig. 22 i N'ot seen I 
DRGX-S31 1 Newspaper & Magazine Stamp 1890 1 55¢ i Imperf. ! Dull Scarleuv\11ite - Fig. 22 1 Not seen 
DRGX-S32 Empty Container Return Stmp 1886 5¢ lmperf. Black/Salmon Fig. 24 Dated 188 ! 

' 
I DRGX-S33 Empty Container Return Stmpl 1890 5¢ lmperi". i Black1Salmon I -Fig. 24 ! Dated 189 
· DRGX-S34 j Empty Container Return Stmpl 1886 I 10¢ Imperf. Black! Light Green i Fig. 25 i Dated 188 
1 DRGX-S35: Empty Container Return Stmpl 1890 I 10¢ Imperf. ! BlackiLight Green i ~Fig. 25 ! ~.Dated 189 
DRGX-S36 j Empty Container Return Strop! 1890 ' I 5¢ 1 Imperf. ' Dull Scarlet/White! Fig. 26 ! Dated 189 : 

DRGX-S37: Empty Container Return Stmp 1890 I 10¢ I lmperi". ; Unknown i - Fig. 26 ! :j:, Dated 189 
DRGX-F1 Complimentary Frank I 1886? i none ! 12.75 I Blk & Bm \Vhite . Fig. 18 i 

IDRGX-F2 Complimentary Frank ! 1890? ! 100 Lbs j 12 · Blk & Blue. Wrute ' Fig. 16 : 
; 

!DRGX-Ll :\loney Order Label ' 1890 n1a I Imperf. ; Red.'\\11ite Fig. 43 i See Part 2 I i 
*Mosher proprietary numbers are preliminarily assigned from the author's planned 1999 catalog of express items. 
tIssue year is the first estimated year that the item could have been issued. See text for alternative years. 
§ Thi~ ~:tamp may not have heen issued. :j: = Not seen. 
Blk = Black. Brn =Brown. lmperf. = Imperforate. nia =not applicable. -=Similar to (value or date change) 

one money-order advertising label (to be dis
cussed in Part 2)- all the adhesives reported in 
this article that were issued by the D&RG Rail
way/Railroad for use by their E\.press Depart
ment employees- are summarized in Table 3. 

Most likely there are additional D&RG Express 
adhesives remaining to be discovered, or to be 
reported if knmvn, and added to this listing. 

TO BE CONTINUED 
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AN 1846 OVERLAND LETTER FROM OREGON 
by John White 

1846 was a transitional year in the history of 
Oregon. American settlers in the region had 
established a provisional government at Oregon 
City for the purpose of enabling basic civil law in 
a wilderness that had until recently been the 
exclusive domain of the Hudson' s Bay Company. 
Also during 1846 the thirty year sovereignty 
dispute with Great Britain over territory west of 
the Rocky Mountains and lying between Mexican 
California and Russian Alaska would be resolved 
with eventual establishment of the 49th parallel as 
a boundary between the two nations. 

This was the pre-territorial "Oregon Country" 
that greeted William Dawson when he arrived 
overland from Missouri with his wife and two 
daughters in the fall of 1845. United States 
territorial status and mail service were still almost 
two years in the future. Thus in early 1846 when 
a rare opportunity to dispatch letters overland to 

the United States presented itself, Dawson lost litt le 
time in writing to a friend in New York state. 

During February and March of 1846 as many as 
thirty men departed Oregon on return journeys 
eastward over the Oregon Trail. Some intended to 
procure much needed machinery or equipment, 
others to collect their families for a return to 
Oregon and a few were heading back in disgust. 
Most, if not all, offered to carry settler' s letters 
with them to be deposited in the first U.S. post 
office encountered upon reaching Missouri. The 
Dawson letter bears no endorsement or reference 
but it is suspected Joel Palmer, who later gained 
fame in Oregon Indian affairs, may have been its 
carrier as the Hill' s Point Missouri posting on 11 
July 1846 roughly corresponds with Palmer' s log. 
Also the two men were well known to each other 
since they had both suffered through their journey 
west with the ill-fated "lost wagon train of 1845" 

' . I 

- · _..;.~ . .,.. ""'*'· 

Front of Dawson folded letter addressed to "George Faile Esq. & Mrs. , E. Chester, W. Chester 
Coy, New York" endorsed "Via Platte City Mo. ". The manuscript postmark reads "Hill 's Point 
Mo./11 July" and it is rated at I 0¢ for carriage greater then 300 miles. The Hill's Point post 
office in Platte County Missouri operated only from 1840 to 1848. (Author 's Collection) 
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It would appear William Dawson received a fair 
formal education before coming to America in 
1841 from his native Scotland. This letter to his 
friend in New York is quite articulate and well 
written for the time. Of particular note are his 
comments regarding the conduct of commerce on 
a frontier which had little or no hard currency. 

George Faile, Esq. 
E Chester NY 

My Dear Friend, 

September 1998 

The "Yam Hill" in Dawson's dateline refers to 
the area in which he settled. It is an English 
corruption of a French version of the Chinook 
Indian word "Cha-meel' which referred to the tribe 
of Native Americans originally located in the 
valleys and flood plain formed by today' s Yamhill 
River and its tributaries. 

Yam Hill, Oregon Territory 
7th February 1846 

It is some time since I wrote you but have commenced at the first opportunity of sending letters to the 
States by some of our men who are going back and some that c~e to look at the country and are now 
going for their families. We are now a long way apart but hope to hear from you still by way of the 
Sandwich Islands and there is now a vessel in the river from New York but she wont return direct. 

We had a long and tedious trip of nearly 6 months but got here safe at last although I lost half the cattle 
I started with1

• I have still enough to do me .. Am glad to say my family improved in health on the road 
& my wife is now stouter and more healthy than I ever knew her and my youngest child is perfectly 
healthy which is a great blessing for I scarcely expected it to be when I left the States2

• I believe this to 
be a healthy country. Have not seen the first pale face here. There was some sicklings on the road and 
a few death_s3- I left the States with the expectation of doing better and finding this country more healthy 
[illegible}[illegible}-- I have found [illegible} am not able to judge sufficiently from what little I have 
seen of the country to say how a person can do, but as jobs are h[illegible }ded think a man can live here 
better with less manual laboring than in the States. 

After I got here the rain commenced and the grass sprung up as in as in spring and now there are plenty 
of green grass for stock. My horses and cattle were very poor when they got here but are now getting 
in good order on the range. This is certainly a great country for cattle as they require no feed winter nor 
summer, nothing is fed here but hogs and they sell very high. Sows from 15 to 30 dollars. Pork to 10 
cents per lb. BeefS to 6. American cows in trade no money 50 to 75 dollars. Horses 50 to 100 dollars. 
Wheat sells for 1 dollar per bush in orders on the store and store orders is the calculating medium but 
they are now trying to have a money currency but they cant succeed until they establish a regular trade. 
At present a man can make property but no specie and some day property may be equal to specie. There 

1 The manifest of the Savannah Oregon Emigrating Society indicates Dawson left 
Missouri on 9 May 1845 with 6 oxen, 2 horses and 8 loose cattle. Others in the group were 
driving much larger herds. 

2 Dawson's daughter Barbara Ann was barely three weeks old when the journey began. 

3 Although the 1845 wagon company with which Dm·vson migrated suffered considerably 
more hardship on the trail than most, he casually summed up the journey with "some sicklings 
on the road and a few deaths". 
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are a quantity of goods shipped to the Islands, 
wheat & lumber. The Hudsons bay company 
ships a great deal of wheat flour to the 
Russian settlements in the north. They make 
very good flour. Have two saw mills and two 
flour mills on the Columbia River and one on 
the Wallamette River at Oregon City. It is a 
splendid mill at the City. The Americans have 
a large mill /saw and flour/ at Oregon City. 
The American vessel is now loaded with flour 
& lumber for the Sandwich Islands. Oregon 
City has great water [illegible][illegible} . 
Some men are now going to the States for 
machinery to put up these. At present 
everything sells very high. Shoes 8 dols, 
boots 12 dols, common ploughs 20 to 30 
dols. Shoes & ploughs are very scarce Some 
have got no shoes. Calico 30 to 50 cents per 
yard. Sugar I 2¢ per lb. Salt 1 doll per bush. 
Molasses 50 cents to 75 per gallon. 
Cooking utensils are very scarce. Indeed they 
are not to be got. The people have to do with 
what they brought over the mountains and 
that was not much. We have very little but 
can do with it until we can procure more. 

The part of the country I have seen the land 
is very good. I think it will bear well. The 
soil appears to be deep with a clay subsoil. It 
is not such a loose black soil as some of 
[illegible 1 [illegible}. The Twalatin Plain 
where the first settlers located is prairies with 

September 1998 

First and last page of Dawson's cross-written letter. 
Shortage of paper was probably the reason for using 
this technique, although it could be he wasn't aware 
U.S. postage rates based upon number of sheets had 
been discontinued since his departure. 

large forests offir timber between. South west is the Yam Hill river & branches. The country there is 
not to thickly timbered but the land I think some better. The country is wider there from the Wallamette 
River. To the mountains on the coast is some 20 miles and I don't know how far from the Wallamette 
River to the Cascade M. South of the Yam Hill is the Rickreall which I have never seen Where the 
country gets wider and the land still better for some 100 miles on both sides ofthe Wallamette Riv. I 
am told there are a great deal of good land, but timber convenient to prairie you wont find in many 
places4

• That is fencing timber OK for fire wood can be got mostly anywheres & as to where fir timber 
is, is on the [illegible 1 mountains. There are generally a range of bald hills between the plains & 
mountains. Those hills are all covered with fine grass. It is a different kind of grass altogether from what 

4 For many generations Native Americans had regularly burned valley floors to facilitate 
harvest of the camas root, a staple in their diet. While this practice ultimately provided easily 
tillable soil for settlers, it also removed much of the timber which could have been used to build 
their homes and other structures .. 
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is in the States. What fine pastures it would afford for sheep. There are few or none here among the 
settlers. The Hudson's Bay Co. has a large herd of them and a Scottishman for shepherd. They have a 
large herd of cattle upwards of a thousand head of Spanish cattle. There are a great number of them 
here. Some of the settlers here have also large droves from 500 head down. I dont like them. They are 
too wild and savage looking. They are mostly yellow white & and a mixture of both with brindle. They 
wont weigh as much as our cattle but the beef is very fine. I believe I have eat better beef here than I 
have ever eat in my life. 

The country best information is 150 miles long & about 60 broad on the south side ofthe Columbia 
River. There are also some country on the coast but small I believe. 

I dont exactly know what I will eventually turn my attention to. Have seen little or nothing here. The 
weather has been too wet. It has rained two thirds of the time since I came here. The roads & ground 
very wet. Water high and a few bridges yet. I cant get about much. I looked over the Twalitin plain 
and the Yam hill Country and took a claim of 640 acres I what every one takes here in the Yam hill 
Countrf. It is now pretty thickly settled. Some have been here for two years some more. I have one 
mile to haul my sacks, have engaged a man for a pony I traded for on the road to make me 3000 sacks. 
Have got a comfortable cabin made of fir, hen house calf house & hog house is the extent of my 
improvement6• A young man that came part of the way through with us stays with me. He helped me 
with our house &c. He is a carpenter from the state ofN York and a stout fellow. Have sown no wheat 
as yet. What wheat is sown looks fine and the quality is good. They raise from 1 0 to 20 bush per acre. 
The most of garden stuff does well here I believe, have seen better turnips here than in the States. 

My brother in law has taken a claim joining with me & we will put a field of wheat in together. It will 
do to sow until May. Ifl can raise wheat for sale will have 18 miles to haul. Am 25 miles from Oregon 
City 12 miles from the Wallamette River and 7 miles from the falls on the Yam Hill River where boats 
can come. 

As I have a number of letters to write must come to a conclusion. Would be glad to hear from you 
when you can conveniently write me There will probably be some way of sending letters from NY by 
sea. I will write you whenever an opportunity offers. I will write Hall by the same express. I am waiting 
sadly to hear from you all and in hopes there are a letter on the way now for me. Have not yet heard 
from home. Give kind regard to all the family and in hopes this will find you enjoying good health. Will 
close by wishing you and Mrs. Faile many happy years yet. 

Your 
Affct Friend 

Wm.Dawson 

5 In "taking a claim" Dawson refers to a sort of squatters right established by the 
Provisional Legislature at Oregon City. A settler could lay out and claim as his property a tract 
of up to 640 acres which would then be recorded with the Provisional Government. This 
registration did not transfer title to the land, but merely established a precedent from which a 
US. Government land patent could be issued in the future if and/or when Oregon was accepted 
into the Union and if Congress obliged by passing the enabling land grant legislation. 

6 Dawson did not arrive in Oregon until mid October 1845. It was certainly no small 
achievement to have erected a house and several outbuildings by early February 1846. 
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Record of William Dawson's 640 acre homestead claim filed with the Provisional 
Government at Oregon City on 11 November 1846. The term "pole " refers to an archaic unit 
of land measurement equivalent to a rod or 16% feet. (Oregon State Archives) 

William Dawson laid out his claim to straddle 
Baker Creek at a point about 48 miles southwest 
from present day Portland near what is now the 
City ofMcMinnville. On 5 May 1853 his land was 
surveyed and an appropriate U.S. land grant patent 
issued. 

He remained on this site with his wife Mary until 
1862 when she passed away. After arriving in 
Oregon the couple had four more children, all 
daughters. William became active in politics as 
Yamhill County Commisioner for a seven year 
period spanning the 1859 transition of Oregon 
from territorial to statehood status. Having no 
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sons to help with farming activities and in deference 
to his civic responsibilities, Dawson leased or sold 
off portions ofhis claim. 

In 1864 he married a widow, Nancy Dash, and 
this union finally produced a son for him. In 1876 
he relocated 20 miles to the south at the town 
ofMonrnouth in Polk County where he engaged in 
business as a grocer and druggist. 

William Dawson died in Monmouth in 1889 at 72 
years of age. He is buried at the McMinnville 
Masonic Cemetery along with both his wives and a 
number of children and step-children. 
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CIVIL WAR PATRIOTIC COVERS 
OF WESTERN MANUFACTURE 

(Part 2) 
by James W. Milgram, M.D. 

September 1998 

Figure 25. WP-25. Sailor and flag in red and blue, 10 cent 1861 tied by a 1862 San Francisco 
cancellation to Boston, Massachusetts,· also two strikes of "DUE 10". 

WP-25. Sailor on flag pole, holding large pistol in his right hand, red and blue, printed on white and 
yellow envelopes, no imprint, no caption. R-2. 

Figure 25 is certainly a western printing because seven covers recorded show California or Oregon 
postmarks paying a 10¢ rate across the continent. One example is a paste-up with a red Wells Fargo 
printed frank, similar to that shown in Figure lOB. The pistol is the distinguishing feature from similar 
eastern designs. 

WP-26. Sailor on flag pole, holding large pistol in his right hand, red and blue, printed on buff enve
lopes, same as WP-25 but solid blue missing in pants and flag. R-3. 

The only copy of this design is a drop letter bearing only a pen canceled stamp, but the address 
given indicates the usage. Carson City is in the present state of Nevada. 

This article is reprinted with permission from The 
American Philatelist, May 1997, Volume 111 no.5, 
pages 426-433. Several new subtypes have been 
added and changes to the text have been made. 
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Figure 26. WP-26. Sailor and flag in red and blue, different design, one cent 1861 pen canceled on drop 
letter to Carson City. The dating is not contemporary and is probably 1862, not 1861. 

Figure 27. WP-27. Liberty on world in red and blue, 10 cent 1861 tied "IOWA CITY Cal. OCT 30" to 
Blanchester, Ohio, 1861 usage. 

WP-27. (Laurence- 2312, Weiss- F-ST-67). Liberty on globe, red and blue, no imprint, no caption. 
This design is certainly a copy of the well-known pose of Liberty, more common with an additional 

flag. Additional usages include three three cent stamps and a one cent stamp with San Francisco 
postmarks; three different ten cent 1857 covers with San Francisco cancels, and Campo Seco, Cal. on 
ten cent 1857. Thus one has to suspect a San Francisco printer made these. 
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Figure 28. WP-28. Standing Liberty lwlding sword and scales in black, imprint from Ft. Lyon, C.T., three 
cent I 861 canceled "Fort John Buford D.T July 28" with printed address to Miss Emily Kellogg. The three 

cent rate applies for this distance. 

WP-28. Liberty standing with sword and scales, black, imprint: Printed by E.C. GOULD, Fr. LYON, 
C.T., no caption but printed address. 

This is a very interesting usage, both because of the rare Fort John Buford, Dakota Terri tory cancel
lation and because of the patriotic imprint from Colorado Territory. An extensive search for E.C. 
Gould as a printer has turned up no information that he owned or operated a press; however, he was an 
active duty soldier. He joined the Colorado Volunteers and was assigned to the First Cavalry, stationed 
at Fort Wise, Colorado Territory. This fort was later renamed Fort Lyon. He fought and was wounded 

*-· '""' _,_·f.x 

.PORT LYON 
.r ·' ! 

If uc:rfimo Couu t;/ . 
COLORADO: 

Figure 29. A reverse printed usage to the same soldier whose name is in imprint on the cover above, demon
strating a very interesting postal usage. Because it was evidently overweight, the sender added a second cut
out envelope stamp below the one which was a part of the envelope. This second franking was illegal, so the 

postmaster wrote on it "No go" and charged it double rate as a penalty. 
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at the battle of La Glorieta Pass on March 28, 1862. This was the first Union victory of the Civil War 
on the western frontier. 

This is the only Civil War patriotic envelope that bears an imprint showing that a soldier printed it. 
The other cover I illustrate (Figure 29) bears a printed address to the same E. C. Gould in the same 

typeface as the cover to Miss Kellogg. They were probably lovers and had this personal stationery 
printed for them. The postal usage on the entire shows that she tried to use another cut out envelope 
stamp to pay for additional postage. But it was not legal to do that, hence the very cute "No Go" by the 
postmaster. The cover was rated "Due 6", which is double penalty for unpaid postage. There are other 
patriotic covers used from Colorado Territory, but they all seem to be on envelopes of eastern manufac
ture. This Liberty design is a common one and there is no reason to think the cut was made in the West. 
In fact, despite what the imprint says, it is possible both covers were printed for Miss Kellogg. Several 
similar printings were made for the personal use of different soldiers and their relatives or friends. 

Figure 30. WP-29. Washington portrait in black oval, one dollar Pony Express stamp tied blue running horse 
Pony Express oval, 30 cent 1857 tied "ATCHISON KAS SEP 27" via Prussian Closed Mail to Holstein for 
additiona/12 ski/lings due. At the time Atchison was the eastern terminus of the Pony Express. 

WP-29. Washington in oval, black, printed on white and orange envelopes, no imprint, caption "TO 
THE EFFICIENCY AND PERMANENCY OF YOUR UNION." R-2. 

I think the cover in Figure 30 is the greatest of all United States covers. It has the most desirable 
postal usage of a Pony Express cover, with a local stamp paying the one dollar express fee, combined 
with both a thirty cents 1857 transatlantic usage to Schleswig-Holstein and a western design Civil War 
patriotic illustration on the envelope. How can it possibly be better? 

Another terrific usage of this design is a cover with a strip of three of the five cents buff to Canada. 
There is an example on orange envelope with postmark of Red Dog, Ca. on a ten cent 1857 stamp. I 
have a partial front with a San Francisco postmark. 
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Figure 31 . WP-30. Washington portrait in black oval, different imprint, pair' ten cent 1861 stamps, manuscript 
cancel Garden Valley Cal June 20" to Rockland, Maine . 

WP-30. Washington in oval, black, same caption as WP-29 but in upper and lower case typeface. R-3. 
This design is illustrated in Letters of Gold. It was probably printed after that on the 1861 Pony 

Express cover, and bears 1861 stamps . 
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Figure 32. WP-31. Jeff Davis going through the !wop in red and blue, JO cent 1857 ms. cancel, blue straight 
line "CARSON CITY U.T. July 11" to Middleboro, Massachusetts. 

WP-31. Caricature with Jeff Davis going through Union hoop, red and blue, imprint: Published by 
Hutchings & Rosenfield, caption: Jeff Davis' great Southern Performance. R-1. 

This is a pretty common design, but every example bears a western postmark. The illustrated cover 
is the most interesting I have seen because of the rare blue straight line territorial postmark. 
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Figure 33. WP-31A. Jeff Davis going through the hoop in red and blue, different four line caption, 
I 0 cent 1861 tied Wood's Ferry, Ca. postmark. 

WP-31A, Caricature with Jeff Davis going through Union hoop, red and blue, imprint: Published by 
Hutchings & Rosenfield. Caption: "Positively the last appearance ..... " [four lines]. R-2. 

WP-31B. Caricature with Jeff Davis going through Union hoop, red and blue, printed on yellow 
envelope, no imprint, caption: "Jeff Davis' great Southern Performance." R-3. 

This new listing (Figure 34) is a variation without imprint. 

·~-·~------ - · 
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Figure 34. WP-318. Jeff Davis going through the hoop in red and blue on yellow envelope, no imprint, 10 
cent 1857 tied "MARYSVILLE CAL. SEP 6" to Dover, Illinois. 
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Figure 35. WP-32. Uncle Jonathan and Jeff Davis over fire in red an blue, 10 cent 1857 tied 
"MOKELUMNE HILL CAL AUG 13" to Portland, Maine. 

WP-32. (Weiss- C-B-30). Caricature Uncle Sam pitchforking Jeff into a fire, red and blue on white 
and yellow envelopes, no imprint, caption of Jonathon and Jeff. R-2. 

Two other examples of the design shown in Figure 33 are Marysville on ten cent 1857 and 
Downieville with black star on the same stamp. 

WP-33. (Milgram AL-374). Lincoln portrait in decorated oval, black border around edge of envelope, 
no imprint, caption: WE MOURN OUR LOSS. R-2. 

This Lincoln mourning design (Figure 36) is listed in my book Abraham Lincoln Illustrated and 
Letter Paper 1860-1865. Every usage seen of the design (and also the next listing) has been post
marked at San Francisco, so it is reasonable to surmise the envelope was printed there too. The Lincoln 
portrait is a style not seen on other Lincoln envelopes or lettersheets. It seems to be a reverse copy of 
one of the Alexander Gardiner photographs. 

WP-34. (MilgramAL-373). Lincoln portrait in decorated oval, black border around edge of envelope, 
same as WP-32 but caption reads: We loved him in life. We mourn him in death. 

An example of this design is shown in Figure 37. 
There are a number of sets of designs of eastern manufacture which feature the seals of different 

states. These state designs are also seen on lettersheets. Shown in Figure 38 and 39 are both a lettersheet 
and a different envelope design. Most of these sets include California in the designs, several include 
Oregon, and at least one includes Utah. Many of these do not exist in a used state, but those envelopes 
that were used usually bear postmarks of eastern towns. 
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Figure 36. WP-33. Lincoln in black oval"WE MOURN OUR LOSS", three cent 1861 tied "SAN FRAN
CISCO CAL MAY 8 1865" to Cambridge, Massachusetts under lower transcontinental rate . 

w~ }()ved him [ I) l ife, 
Wo mourn hirn in death. 

Figure 37. WP-34. Lincoln in black oval "We loved him in life, We mourn him in death." , three cent 1861 
tied "SAN FRANCISCO CAL SEP 27 1865" to a town in Vermont. 
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Figure 38. Lettersheet with flag and California seal in black, heading of letter "Army of the Potomac Head 
Quarters 32 Regt. Camp Newton Dec. 14, 1861." This is an eastern usage of an eastern printing of the 

California seal design. 
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Figure 39. Envelope with seal of California in red and blue, part of the UNION series. It bears a three cent 
I86I stamp postmarked "OWEGO N.Y. MAR II" and is another example from the Godey Correspondence to 
Philadelphia (see Figure I5). 

WP-35. Seal of California with two flags and cannon, red and blue. R-3. 
The only example of this cover seen (Figure 40) bears a San Francisco postmark. I think it is a 

western imprint because the design is not known with other state seals. 

Figure 40. WP-35. Tiny California seal with flags and cannon in red and blue, IO cent 1861 tied "SAN 
FRANCISCO CAL." and target to Mcindoes Falls , Vermont. 
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The only example of an eastern printing of a California seal design that I have recorded is the one 
shown below as Figure 41, an overall violet Loyal State design which Weiss lists also in grey, blue and 
red (Weiss- ST-36, 36a, 36b). This lovely cover has one of the few California fancy patriotic cancella
tions too, a shield from Sacramento. The rate was three cents because its destination, San Francisco, 
was within the three cent rate distance before the rate reduction of transcontinental rates on July 1, 
1863. 

Figure 41. Loyal States overall patriotic design in purple, three cent I 861 cancelled "SACRAMENTO CAL 
MAY 30 1863" and black shield, local usage to San Francisco. 

This same design in blue (Figure 42) was used in a correspondence of these Loyal States envelopes 
owned both by Earl Kaplan and the author. All of the envelopes are stampless to Sheffield, Great 
Britain. I also have the same blue design with three cent stamp usage. There was also an example sent 
east to west paying the ten cent rate to California with a ten cent 1857 stamp canceled Salisbury Centre, 
N.Y. 

. .·'jl 
.. 

" [ 
·· J 

Figure 42. Same design but in blue with transatlantic usage from New York to Sheffield, Great Britain, one 
shilling due with 21 cents credit to U.S. 
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Figure 43. Magnus "For the Union" series, California seal, postal usage "WASHINGTON D.C. DEC 10" 
tying stamp, to Selinsgrove, Pa. 

The most desirable of the state series envelopes are the Magnus FOR THE UNION series which are 
black or another color composite designs with two different cuts. Some of these exist with hand
colored illustrations too, both envelopes and lettersheets. A very rare California design hand-colored 
on black which was probably used by a Union soldier to his sweetheart or sister is shown in Figure 43. 
A matching design lettersheet from another correspondence has been seen too. 

Among Magnus' other designs are a series of composite city views. The only western design is that 
of San Francisco in composite with an Indian paddling a canoe containing also a woman and child. A 
very rare used example printed in violet which was then hand-colored is shown in Figure 44. It was 
probably mailed by a soldier near Washington. 

Figure 44. Magnus composite view of San Francisco hand-painted on violet, three cent 1861 canceled 
"GEORGETOWN D.C. MAR 11864" to Fort Plain, New York. 
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The final usage shown is one of the most spectacular. There are a series of Rose envelopes from 
different locations and cities which have fold-out inserts that are printed on both sides and are perfo
rated by folding up to fit in an envelope. Most of the pictures are in black, although Magnus printed 
several inserts in blue or bronze inks. The series is printed by a number of different printers. One of 
these is the Rose of San Francisco. The envelope (Figure 45) bears imprint "FREDK. HESS, PUB
LISHER, SAN FRANCISCO" and "FROM C. ADLER'S PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT, 
HAMBURGH." It easily beats the more famous Magnus Rose of Washington envelope with multi
colored printing, including true gold inks, rather than a single color printing which was hand-colored 
with watercolors. While unused, the envelope bears an address on its reverse side that seems contem
porary with the Civil War period. George Malpass wrote the author that the rose designs probably 
began in Germany before the Civil War, and the idea was combined with Civil War slogans by German
born American printers. The Dominon of Canada design is probably from 1867. 

The enclosure of the San Francisco Rose envelope, of which only one side is illustrated in Figure 
46, depicts prominent buildings and a view of San Francisco plus the colored roses, as well as eight 
other smaller street or park scenes and eight places of worship of different religions. It also bears the 
imprints described on the envelope. 

Figure 45. The SAN FRANCISCO ROSE unused envelope printed in gold and other colors, 
depicting commerce and gold mining activities. 

Additions and corrections to the information presented in this two-part article are welcomed. 
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Figure 46. Insert for the envelope showing the unfolded rose (one side). There are views of different build
ings in San Francisco as well as a view of the city. When folded, both sides of the insert show the colored 

rose, which is printed in color rather than being hand-colored. 
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OLD NEWS 
Updates to California Town Postmarks 

by Oscar Thomas 

In a recent auction there was a manuscript town 
listing for Bear Creek (Merced County). This 
Merced Co. post office had a life of about six 
months (Sept. 1871 to March 1872) and it was felt 
by collectors that if a cancel was to be found for 
this rare town it would be in manuscript form. 
However, after much excitement several collectors 
now feel this is not a California cover. Listed be
low is the logic applied to this cover, which logic 
can also be applied to all manuscript cancels. 

1. There are several Bear Creek post offices 
throughout the United States during this period. 
A collector should always consider the possibility 
of other locations. 

2. Most California manuscript cancels will also 
include the state (Cal., Cala.) in the cancel. This 
may not always be true, but it seems to be the rule. 

3. Always check the date to ensure that it falls 
within (or close to) the date of operation for the 
post office in question. The Bear Creek cover has 
a date of Oct 6, with no year date. 

4. Early Californians were not in the habit of 
listing the county in the address. The Bear Creek 
cover lists Placer Co. in its destination address. 

5. Check the stamps to see if they are in the 
correct period. In this case the stamps are from 
the 1861 series, so they could have been used on 
an 1871 cover, but this is doubtful. A better fit 
would be the stamps of 1869 or the 1870 Bank 
Note series. 

6. Check the rate. This is the clincher for the 
Bear Creek cover. The rate in place during 1871 
was 3 cents to all parts of the United States. This 
cover is carrying a rate of 10 cents (greater than 

3,000 miles)-- and that would place it in the 1855 
to 1863 period. The combination of rates and 
stamps would date this cover to 1861, 1862 or 
1863, and would place its point of origin outside 
of California. This east-to-west Civil War period 
cover into California is still an interesting piece, 
but it is not from Merced County. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

Elsie Wolford, of Kirk's Stamps, is always find
ing new material, and reports that a collector pur
chased a manuscript Milton (Calaveras Co.) that 
was dated October 30, 1871. The stamps and rates 
look OK on this one. This would be the first manu
script listing for this post office, and would be very 
early in the life of the Milton post office, as it started 
operation in July of that year. 

The San Diego dates are being updated by Jim 
Ward. Jim reports he has found some earlier dates: 

DulZura (SAN-1290) 8 May 1913 
El Cajon (SAN-1430) 27 Feb 1909 
Palm City (SAN-4220) 25 Jul1925 

Oak Run (Shasta Co.) has a new manuscript list
ing reported by Clay McClain, dated to November 
8 (1877?). 

If you have updates please send a copy to me 
at P.O. Box 604, El Toro, CA. If the postmark is a 
new type or of special interest, please send a color 
copy. 
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MONO COUNTY 
New Listing 

Listed below are new additions to Williams' work that will take it beyond 1935. 
Please note that the new listings are given as large cap, lower case, lower case (Mon) 
to delineate it from Williams' work which is given as large cap, large cap, large cap 
(MON). Postmarks with zip codes are listed as XX9-X. Registered cancels are listed 
if they are used to cancel a stamp, if they are used as a back stamp they are listed 
under OTHER MARKS. 

BEN1DN 
Mon- 124 1C 
Mon- 126 1C 
Mon- 129-4 1C 

32.0 19.5L 
33.0 13.0L 
32.0 17.0L 

Mon-124 

BRIDGEPORT 
Mon- 473 lC 33.0 14.0L 
Mon- 475 1C 32.5 18.0L 
Mon- 477 1C 33.0 21.0L 
Mon- 478 1C 20.0 07.0L 

Mon-473 
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24 MAR 44 17 OCT 50 
19 OCT 62 
13 SEP 71 15 APR 82 

Mon-126 

29 AUG 38 
22 AUG 48 
20 JUN 55 25 OCT 61 
25 APR 66 

Mon-475 Mon-477 

2 4B-9 
1 4B-9 
1 4B-9 

Black PM 
Black PM 
Black PM 

Mon-129-4 

1 4B-9 Black PM 
1 4B-9 Black PM 
1 4B-9 Black PM 
1 MACH Black PM 

Mon-478 
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COLEVIlLE 
Man- 633 1C 32.0 18.0L 15 OCT 41 25 OCT 61 2 4B-9 Black PM 
Man- 634 1C 32.5 22.0L 07 MAR 58 1 4B-9 Black PM 
Man- 636 1C 21.5 12.5L 25 APR 66 1 MACH Black PM 

ESMERALDA 
Man- 655 1C 33.0 20.0L 11 JUN 63 29 DEC 63 4 CIR Black PM 

Man-633 Man-634 Mon-636 Mon-655 

JUNE lAKE 
Mon- 682 1C 33.0 18.0L 30 APR 45 1 4B-9 Black PM 
Man- 683 1C 25.0 11.0L 17 AUG 48 1 MACH Black PM 
Man- 685 1C 30.0 13.5L 06 OCT 55 1 EL-90 Black PM 
Mon- 686 1C 22.0 08.5L 26 DEC 66 13 APR 82 1 MACH Black PM 

Mon-682 Mon-683 Mon-685 Mon-686 

lAKE MARY (21 JUN 1945 - 15 JUN 1968) was Wildyrid, Closed, mail to Mammoth Lakes. 
Mon- 688 1C 33.0 13.0L 03 JUL 45 08 JUL 57 1 4B-9 Black PM 
Mon- 689 2C 29.0 

19.0 04.5L 21 JUN 67 1 4B 

Mon-688 Mon-689 
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E. Caffrey, 

6?5 :st. Prospect f. venue, 

Newark 4, N~w Jersey. 

Above: Lee Vining card illustrating two cancels on the occasion of the name changing from one word to two 
words in 1953. Below: Postally used Mammoth Lakes and Mono Lake. Courtesy Alan H. Patera 

. . ,. . . ~ . ,~. 

... • •• , " 5 " ·4· 
· Lo.s· A"'Nc:a -e:L£s. CALIFORNIA 

} ~-- . . . . 

.. ·. :: . 

GENERAL MOTORS ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION 
f1 17 CALIFORNIA AVENUE 

BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA 
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LEE VINING 
Mon- 694 lC 30.0 12.0L 07 JAN 51 29 MAY 53 1 EL-51 Black PM 
Mon- 695 lC 30.0 15.0L 30 MAY 53 1 EL-90 Black PM 
Mon- 699-2 lC 22.5 lO.OL 24 DEC 66 1 MACH Black PM 

• .-. -- -m I 
._ -- -- -

Mon-694 Mon-695 Mon-699-2 

LUNDY 
Mon- 700 MS 23 SEP 80 5 PEN Black PM 

MAMMOTH lAKES 
Mon- 780A 1C 32.0 09.0L 16 AUG 37 08 SEP 41 2 4B-9 Black PM 
Mon- 780B lC 32.0 09.0L 30 AUG 39 09 JUL 40 3 4B-9 Black PM 
Mon- 782 1C 32.0 11.0L 19 OCT 42 15 AUG 52 1 4B-9 Black PM 
Mon- 784 lC 20.5 02.0L 29 JUL 57 1 MACH Black PM 
Mon- 786 lC 20.5 02.0L 25 JUL 62 23 JUL 84 1 MACH Black PM 
Mon- 789-2 1C 21.0 00.5L 26 DEC 66 1 MACH Black PM 

MONO lAKE 
Mon- 905 1C 32.0 16.0L 11 AUG 53 29 NOV 63 1 4B-9 Black PM 

Mon-780A Mon-780B Mon-782 Mon-784 

Mon-786 Mon-789-2 Mon-905 
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'IDM'S PlACE (01 NOV 63- OPEN) RS of Bishop, Inyo County. To RB in 1966. To CPO in 1977. 
Mon- 1002 1C 33.0 05.0L 01 NOV 63 19 Jun 67 2 4B-9 Black PM 
Mon- 1005-3 1C 32.0 08.5L 01 AUG 92 2 4B-9 Black PM 

TOPAZ 
Mon- 1063 1C 
Mon- 1069-2 1C 

Mon-1002 

31.5 18.0L 
33.0 19.0L 

13 JAN 44 
23 APR 66 

Mon-1005-2 

2 4B-9 
1 4B-9 

Mon-1063 

Black PM 
Black PM 

Mon-1069-2 

CHANGFS TO WllllAMS' WORK NOTED SINCE PUBUSHING 

MON- 150 
MON- 160 
MON- 190 
MON- 190 
MON- 190 
.MON· 260 
MON- 280 
1ION· 280 
MON· 310 
MON- 310 
MON- 330 
MON- 330 
MON- 350 
MON- 380 
MON- 450 
MON- 520 
MON- 520 
MON· 580 
MON- 630 
MON· 640 
MON- 650 
MON-660 
MON- 670 
MON-680 
MON- 700 
Mon- 702 
Mon- 702 
MON- 780 
MON- 690 
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Latest 10 JUN 79 
Lastest 17 APR 85 
Replace postmark in book with new mark with uplifted "E" 
Earliest 18 APR 87 
Latest 01 SEP 90 
Latest 09 DEC 09 
Earliest 19 FEB 13 
Latest 05 AUG 15 
Earliest 31 MAY 31 
Lastest 28 JUL 31 
Earliest 29 JUL 35 
Latest 28 JUN 38 
Earliest 17 JAN 76 
Earliest 31 ?\'lAY 84 MON-190 
Latest 18 AUG 33 
Earliest 23 AUG 82 
Latest 24 AUG 83 
Latest 04 FEB 04 
Latest 21 DEC 38 
Latest 17 OCT 10 
Latest 19 l\L~ Y 63 
Latest 09 SEP 02 
Latest 17 JUL 99 
Latest 03 JUL 40 
Change to Mon-702 
Earliest 06 MAR 83 
Latest 0 1 NOV 88 
Latest 01 OCT 38 
Latest 13 JUL 36 
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NOTES ON MONO COUN1Y 

1. Bodie is the major mail producer in the county from 1880 to 1900. This period saw a large amount 
of mail produced and flowing through the town from outside areas. It appears that several 
postmarking devices were being used at the same time and that devices would be used again several 
·years after being retired. The Bodie SL MON-170 appears to be a stand in mark and may have been 
used for a few days only. The upturned E mark MON-190 has one known mark, August 5, 1883 with 
all other marks from this device posted between April 18, 1887 and September 1, 1890. Several 
different killers and year date dies are known to have been used with the same postmarks. 

· 2. Early Bridgeport, Mono, and Lundy envelopes are found with Bodie backstamps as mail flowed 
through Bodie and was routed north . 

3. Bodie_MON-260 is known with and without a year date (bar) . 

4. The Bodie MS MON-320 is known with a four circle killer (12 August 1932). Most copies have only 
the words Bodie in manuscript. This is a very rare 20'th century manuscript postmark. 

5. Bodie had few people in the area after 1920 until it closed. Postmarks from Bodie in the 1930's are 
not common. 

6. Bodie, Wells Fargo type 12-1 hand stamps are known in dark blue, green and blue. A blue hand 
stamp is dated by letter to January 14, 1881. 

7. Bridgeport MON-420 was used on a Registered Return Receipt Card as late as December 11, 1919. 

8. A Pacific Union printed frank envelope with a blue Pacific Union handstamp is known from 
Bridgeport dated February 11, 1868. A Pacific Union printed frank envelope with a blue Wells Fargo 
hand stamp is also known dated September 19, (1869-70?) from Bridgeport. 

9. Wells Fargo handstamp from Benton come in a deep blue color. 

10. The early manuscripts from Aurora (2 known), Esmeralda (about 15) and Monaville (4 known) are 
very rare. 

11. The following periods of usage are known for early Esmeralda/Aurora. 

Aurora, Cal. MS cancel 
Esmeralda, Cal. MS cancel 
Esmeralda, N.T. MS cancel 
Esmeralda, N.T. (Mon-655) with year 
Esmeralda, N.T. (Mon-655) w/o year 
Esmeralda, 29mm circle 

Earliest Latest 
10 J une 61 24 July 61 
17 March 62 19 May 63 
08 September, no year, best guess is 1862 
11 June 63 29 December 63 
14 February (64) 09 August (64) 
18 July 64 21 February 66 
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12. The California collector can argue that Esmeralda could be called a California postmark until 
September 16, 1863. The manuscript posting of mail lasted until May of 1863. This would allow a 
period of about 4 months for the Esmeralda N.T. postmark to be used in the California period. 
Collectors who have studied this town believe that the lack of the year slug on this mark places those 
marks in 1864. This is supported by several letters enclosed in envelopes with the year date missing. 
The following posting is known from Esmeralda using the Mon-655 postmark. 

11 June 63 
21 September 63 
05 October 63 
29 December 63 
14 February (64) 
24 February (64) 
30 March (64) 
09 August (64) 

Thursday post 
Monday post 
Monday post 
Tuesday post 
Sunday post 
Wednesday post 
Wednesday post 
Tuesday post 

13. Express mail from Aurora/Esmeralda that is dated before September 16, 1863, is consider to be 
in California. A blue Aurora Wells Fargo type 3-11 is dated by letter to July 24, 1863. A blue Aurora 
Wells Fargo type 3-2 is dated to 1864. 

14. A black ink manuscript from Monaville is known with a UT (Utah Territory) follower. It is dated 
September 8, 1860, with a Paid 10 stamped mark. The dating of this cover would place it in Calaveras 
County. 

15. Jordan postmarks are rare and most of the known marks are from backstamps or cut squares that 
could have been cut from the back of the envelope. These marks are from mail that was posted in 
Mono Lake or Crater and traveled the route north to Bridgeport. Only one cover is known with a front 
mark from Jordan and the total number of all marks is less than 12. 

16. June Lake MON-680 is found with both two and four numbers in the year date. 

17. Before 1945, Lake Mary, Wildyrie, and Carson Camp were summer post offices. They would close, 
depending on the weather, around the end of September and open in late June or July. With a four 
month operating period envelopes are not common from these post offices. 

18. Wildyrie last day of operation was September 30, 1944. 

19. It is believed that Lake Mary opened to replace Wildyrie the following summer on June 21, 1945, 
but may not have been able to post mail until the first week of July. We have Philatelic mail that is 
posted with both a last day cancel from Wildyrie of September 36, 1944, and a Lake Mary cancel of 
July 3, 1945. The same type of envelope is known with a July 4, 1945, cancel. 

20. Wildyrie closed for the seasons on October 29, 1935, possibly September 9, 1939, and September 
30, 1944. It opened in 1936 on June 27'th. It's first day of operation for 1930 was most likely June 7. 
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21. Mammoth (MON-760) and Mono (MON-840) are the two rarest postmarks from this county. Only 
one Mono is known and less than six Mammoths. Most of the Mammoth postmarks are poorly struck. 

22. The Mammoth Lake postmark MON-770 comes with both a MS and typed date and year slug. 

23. Mocalno is a very rare 20'th century postmark. 

24. No posting is known for Cameron, Chemung, Fales, Mineral Park, and Tioga. Chemung probably 
did not exist. 

25. Munckton existed for about a year and produced less than $20 in Postmaster compensation. No 
postmark is known at this time, and if found, would probably be in manuscript form. 

26. The town of Sweetwater was a Nevada Post Office from 26 January 1870, until26 December 1925. 
The post office was moved in December, 1925, into the State of California. Both California and Nevada 
postmarks from this location are not common. From 1926 until this location closed in 1929 the town 
had little in population and was closed throughout most of the winter months. 

27. The ghost towns of Bodie and Lundy are very popular with collectors and command high prices. 
During their period of operation they produced large amounts of mail. Some of the towns that are still 
in existence, such as Bridgeport, Benton and Coleville, produced little during their first 5 years and 
those postmark are very rare. Express covers are very rare from Bridgeport (about 6 known) and 
Benton (less than 15) with none recorded from Coleville. 

28. The following dates are known addressed to Thomas Bennett in New Bedford. 

Posted from Bennettville 

Sun. 
Fri. 
Mon. 
Mon. 
Mon. 
Wed. 
Fri. 
Mon. 
Mon. 
Mon. 
Sun. 
Tue. 
Fri. 
Wed. 
Fri. 

23 APR 1882 
13 APR 1883 
07 MAY 1883 
14 MAY 1883 
23 JUL 1883 
05 SEP 1883 
09 NOV 1883 
19 NOV 1883 
26 NOV 1883 
10 DEC 1883 
30 DEC 1883 
08 JAN 1884 
04 APR 1884 
30 APR 1884 
04 JUL 1884 

Double 3 cent rate, from J.J. McCllant* 

Triple 3 cent rate 

Double 3 cent rate, written on Sat. 21 'st July 
Double 3 cent rate 
3 cent postage 
2 cent postage, #42 
2 cent postage, #43, from J.J. McClellant 
Double 2 cent postage, #45, from J.J. McClellant 
Double 2 cent postage, #48 
Double 2 cent rate 
From W.P. Onkst, rec 30 April 

2 cent rate, from W.P. Onkst 
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Posted from Bodie 

Mon. 
Mon. 

18 APR 1883 
05 AUG 1883 

Posted from Bridgeport 

Sat. 
Fri. 

31 MAY 1884 
05 NOV 1886 

Posted from Lundy 

Mon. 
Tue. 
Fri. 
Sat. 
Thu. 
Thu. 
Sat. 
Tue. 
Thu. 
Fri. 
Tue. 
Sat. 
Sat. 
Tue. 
Fri. 
Tue. 

25 JUN 1883 
18 Oct 1883 
16 APR 1885 
14 NOV 1885 
14 JAN 1886 
02 SEP 1886 
25 SEP 1886 
19 OCT 1886 
04 NOV 1886 
12 NOV 1886 
12 JUL 1887 
20 AUG 1887 
12 NOV 1887 
15 NOV 1887 
25 MAY 1888 
01 NOV 1888 

2 cent rate 
Triple 3 cent rate 

From R.M. Briggs 
From W.O. Parker 

2 cent Jackson stamp 

From J.L. Redlingshafer 

Written Wed. 1'st Sept. 
Written Fri. 24'th Sept. 
Written Fri. 15'th Oct.from W.P. Onkst 

September 1998 

4 times 2 cent rate, addressed by W.P. Onkst 

Written by W.P. Onkst* 

* several of the letters have a notation that appears to be "Sent in sample" 

It is believed that the Post Office at Bennettville was a capture Post Office or existed solely for the 
mine at this location. We know of no envelopes from this location other than the ones going to Thomas 
Bennett in New Bedford, Mass. The transit time for a letter was around 9 to 12 days. The mailer at 
this location was still using 3 cent postage after the rate changed on 9 November, 1886, and mail was 
posted on a Sunday (30 December 1883). During some periods in 1883 we record a letter (or mine 
report) going to Mass. on a weekly basis and sometimes we have multiple letters during the same week 
in two different hands. The letter dated November 5, 1886, from W.O. Parker, an attorney in the area 
has a notation that it was answered by a letter. The Bennettville canceler (MON-20) was used after 
the Post Office closed as a corner card (11/14/85) with a straightline stamp in red ink of J.L. 
Redlingshafer applied across it's face. 

29. The major mail producing Post Offices in the county at this time are June Lake and Mammoth 
Lakes. The Post Offices at Benton, Coleville and Topaz are still small in size and in .the amount of 
mail handled 
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OLD TO NEW NUMBER USTING 

Old numbers are the ones used before the publication of CALIFORNIA TOWN POSTMARKS 1849-
1935. The current numbers are the ones used in the book. 

Old Listed# Current# Old Listed# Current# Old Listed# Current# 

MON-001 MON-010 MON-211 MON-410 MON-431 MON-810 
-006 -020 -216 -420 -441 -820 
·011 -030 -221 ·430 -446 ·830 
-016 -040 -226 -440 -456 ·840 
-021 -050 -236 ·450 -461 -850 
-026 -060 not listed -460 -466 ·860 
-031 -070 -241 -470 -471 ·870 
:o36 -080 -246 -480 -476 -880 
-041 ·090 -251 -490 ·481 -890 

MON-046 MON-100 not listed MON-500 MON-486 MON-900 
-056 -110 -261 -510 -491 -910 
-066 -120 -266 -520 -496 ·920 
-071 -130 -271 ·530 -501 ·930 
-076 -140 -276 -540 not listed -940 
-081 -150 -281 ·550 ·511 -950 
-086 -160 -291 -560 ·516 -960 
-091 -170 -296 ·570 -521 -970 
-096 ·180 ·301 -580 -526 -980 
·101 ·190 -306 ·590 -531 -990 

MON-106 MON-200 MON-311 MON-600 MON-536 MON-1000 
·111 -210 ·316 ·610 ·546 ·1010 
·116 -220 -321 -620 -551 ·1020 
·121 -230 ·326 -630 -561 ·1030 
·126 -240 ·331 -640 -566 -1040 
-131 ·250 -336 ·650 -571 ·1050 
·136 -260 ·356 ·660 -581 ·1060 
·141 -270 -361 ·670 ·586 -1070 
·146 -280 -366 ·680 
-151 -290 ·371 -690 

MON-156 MON-300 .MON-381 MON-700 
·161 -310 ·386 -710 
-166 -320 ·391 -720 
·171 -330 -396 -730 
·176 -340 -401 -740 
-181 -350 -406 -750 
·186 -360 -411 -760 
-191 -370 ·416 ·770 
·196 -380 not listed -780 
-201 -390 -421 ·790 

MON-206 MON-400 MON-426 MON-800 
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MON- 690 Latest 13 JUL 36 
MON- 830 Latest 19 JAN 37 
MON- 890 Latest 31 AUG 31 
MON-900 Latest 26 ~lAY 52 
MON- 980 Latest 31 DEC 42 
MON-1020 Latest 15 MAR 97 
l\ION-1050 Earliest 28 MAR 14 
MON-1060 Earliest 15 SEP 26 
MON-1070 Latest 30 SEP 44 

NOTES ON POST MARKS AND KTI.LER COWRS 

All post marks not listed are known only in black. Purple cancels are found as favor cancels from 1920 to 1950. 

MON-0020 
MON-0040 
MON-0050 
MON-0060 
1.\·lON-0070 
1\ION-0080 
MON-0120 
MON-0140 

MON-0150 

MON-0170 
MON-0160 
l\lON-0190 

MON-0200 
MON-0210 
l\ION-0220 
MON-0350 
MON-0360 
MON-0380 
MON-0390 
MON-0520 
MON-0530 
MON-0580 
MON-0630 
MON-0670 
MON-0702 
1\lON-0710 
MON-0730 
MON-0760 
MON-0840 
l\fON-0850 
MON-1000 
MON-1030 
MON-1050 
MON-1070 
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Black with 3 circle target killer 
Blue PM with 3 circle killer 
Blue/black PM with a 4 circle target killer 
Purple PM with a center dot and 2 circle target killer 
Blue PM 
Blue/black PM with 3 circle target killer 
Greenlblue cancel, later black 
Purple PM with large bars used as killer May 1,1878 
Purple PM and PM used as a killer May 6, 1878 
Blue PM and cork killer July 25. 1879 
Purple PM with 3 circle target killer October 1878 · March 28, 1879 
Blue PM and target killer July 25, 1879 
Purple 
Black PM with negative X killer 
Black PM 
Blue PM with negative X killer April 18,1887 and round cork killer December 11, 1886 
Purple PM September 1, 1890 
Purple with a star killer 
Both blue and purple PM and killer are known 
Black PM with 3 circle target killer 
Black with 4 circle target killer 
Purple/black PM 
Black with cork negative X killer 
Black with a negative X killer 
Black with 11 line round killer 
Black 4 circle target killer 
Black PM with large star killer 
Purple PM 
Black with a 4 circle killer 
Black 3 circle target killer 
Black with 4 circle target killer 
Black with 4 circle target killer 
PlVI is known in purple, blue and a dark black with 3 circle target killer 
Black PM with 4 circle target killer 
Black PM with 3 circle target killer 
Favor purple cancel 
Black PM with 4 circle target killer 
Purple and black cancels 
Favor cancel for earliest date is purple all others black 
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1. Mon-xxl 

2. Mon-xx2 

September 1998 

OTHER MARKS 

A black stamp applied to a Postal Card addressed to John L. Redlingshafer 
from Iowa and dated to 1883. Mr. Redlingshafer was an employee of the Great 
Sierra Con. Silver Company located at Bennettville. The place this stamp was 
applied and it's function is not clear at this time. It could be a routing stamp 
applied to mail at Lundy for transfer to Bennettville. Most likely it is some 
type of stamp used by the Post Office/Company at Bennettville. 

A favor cancel applied to a card addressed to a postmark collector. 

Wo•• Co., C.l,l.. 

Mon-xxl Mon-xx2 

. . .:\To-so Cop:.,.:.. •. c"··. 

/Jo-~ /l fl£ 
. -·----... 

A fine example of the Bennettville postmark. Courtesy Alan H. Patera. 
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